
PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
NewDelhi, May 3

CHIEF MINISTER ARVIND
Kejriwal on Sunday said the
timehascometore-openDelhi
andpeoplewillhavetobeready
to live with the novel coron-
avirus as he announced the
implementation of all lock-
downrelaxationsprescribedby
the Centre for the ‘red zone’ in
thenationalcapital.

Addressinganonlinemedia
briefing,KejriwalsaidtheDelhi
governmentwillsuggesttothe
Centre that only containment
areasinthecitybedeclaredred
zones and not the entire dis-
trict.Atpresent,all 11districts
in the national capital have
beendeclaredredzones.

The chiefminister said the

novel coronavirus is going
nowhere and it is impossible
that cases of coronaviruswill
be zero. “It is impossible that

therewillbenocasesofcoron-
avirus because it has not hap-
pened across the country.We
will have to be ready to live

withcoronavirus.Wewillhave
togetused to it,”he said.

Delhi has been under lock-
downsinceMarch23.

TIMETO RE-OPEN CAPITAL ALONGORDEAL

FE BUREAU
Mumbai, May 3

HINDUSTAN UNILEVER CMD
SanjivMehta’s observations,
post the FMCG giant’s results
announcement last Thursday,
that there could bemore dis-
ruptionanditisdifficulttosay
when the recoverywill set in,
pretty much sums up the
mood incorporate India.

Grapplingwithuncertainty
about howmuch damage the
pandemiccoulddotodemand,
bothathomeandabroad,CEOs
aresimplywaitingformoreevi-
dence before theyput out any
growthtargets.AsTCSMDand

CEO Rajesh Gopinathan said
the storm could get worse
before it gets better.His com-
ment to the effect that clients
are stressed and looking to

restructure and re-price con-
tracts is a sign that realisations
willbeunderpressure.

ContinuedonPage2

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NewDelhi, May 3

AS INDIA APPROACHES the
end of a 40-daynational lock-
down and negotiates a stag-
gered exit,somekeyquestions
sharply frame its fight against
Covid19:Arewepreparedfora
possible surge in cases if curbs
are eased?What does contain-
mentmeanwhen people start
movingmorebetweendistricts
andstates?Dowehaveenough
beds,paramedical staff, inten-
sive care units andventilators
to face a possible spike? How

muchtestingisoptimalanddo
we have enough kits? What’s
thenewnormal?

There isnobetterpersonto
address these questions than
DrRandeep Guleria, director,

All India Institute ofMedical
Sciences, the country,who is
closely involved in building
strategies forprevention,con-
tainment,andmanagementof
Covid-19 in India.The Indian

Express will host its second
online Express Adda with Dr
Guleria, also internationally
renowned pulmonologist, on
Monday, May 4. The e-Adda
will be moderated by Ravish
Tiwari, Political Editor, and
Kaunain Sheriff M, Principal
Correspondent.

DrGuleria ispartofthecore
teamof topofficials reviewing
andmonitoring the pandemic
in the country. He heads the
Clinical ResearchGroupof the
NationalTask Force forCovid-
19.He is also amemberof the
empoweredgroup constituted

bythegovernment to track the
availabilityoffacilitiesandcrit-
ical care training and heads a
team that runs the National
Tele-consultation Centre at
AIIMS, connecting doctors
across the country in real-time
forthetreatmentofpatients.

In an interview with The
Indian Express earlier, he had
earlier underlined that
although the number of posi-
tive caseshadnot skyrocketed
compared with other coun-
tries,Indiashouldnotsitback.

ContinuedonPage2

E-ADDA

FE BUREAU
NewDelhi, May 1

THECENTRALGOVERNMENT
will likelyrampupmarketbor-
rowinginthesecondhalfofthis
fiscal,butmaybeforcedtostick
to its target for the first half at
themoment.This isdespite the
increasing need for boosting
productive expenditure throu-
gh a stimuluspackage to blunt
the Covid-19 impact, despite
falteringrevenuemop-up.

Nevertheless,fromtapping
multilateral institutionsmore
vigourouslytogettingthecen-
tralbanktoprintmoremoney,
theCentreisconsideringaraft
of proposals to finance its fis-
cal deficit.

ContinuedonPage2

● MARKET RELIANCE

Govt in a fix
over raising
H1 borrowing
target

RISHI KALA
NewDelhi, May 3

DEMAND FOR OFFICE space
could fall sharplyover thenext
two years as the economy
remains in slowgearandmore
companies ask employees to
workfromhome.What’smore,
rentals too could see a dip, as
businesses look to conserve
cash.Foreign firms,especially
US-based IT/ITeS companies,
are among the biggest occu-
piersofofficespacewithashare
of almost 45%. Experts say
theirstrategieswouldhaveabig
bearingonthetrendinrentals.

Anarock Property Consul-
tants projects the space rented
couldfallbyanywherebetween
17 and 34% in 2020 which
means about 28-35million sq
ft of space could go abegging.
Beforetheoutbreakofthepan-
demic,Anarock had estimated
demand could be in the region
of 42.3 msf, compared with
about40msfin2019.

ContinuedonPage2

● WORK FROM HOME

Office space
demandmay
see sharp fall

Pressure on prices
seen across sectors,
analysts may cut
FY21 outlook further

LOCKDOWN EFFECT

PRASANTASAHU,
SUMITJHA&DEEPAJAINANI
NewDelhi/Lucknow, May 3

STATEGOVERNMENTS SEEM
to have collected the lowest-
ever inflation-adjustedmont-
hlytaxrevenueinApril.Officials
from over half a dozen states
toldFEthattheirstates’owntax
revenues(OTR)inthelockdown
monthwere less than a fourth
of the usual (estimated) level,
withsomeputtingthefigureat
even10%.

While this has indeed
underminedtheirabilitytosus-
taintheCovid-19-relatedaddi-
tionalexpenditure,theCentre’s
decision to release the states’
shareofdivisibletaxpoolwith-
out any reduction from the
budgeted level has come as a
solace to them. Of course, a
clutch of themhas resorted to
front-loading of market bor-
rowings and some with rela-
tivelyworsebalancesheetshave

borrowedatexorbitantcosts.
The Centre has already

transferred `46,038 crore to
the states as their shareof cen-
tral taxes inApril.

Thestates’OTRcould takea
furtherhit inMay,as theS-GST
collectionscouldbeevenworse
thanthatinApril.Thisisbecause

April GST collections pertain
largelytoMarch,whichsawthe
imposition of lockdown in the
last week, whereas the May
mop-upisprimarilyfromtrans-
actionsdoneinApril,whichwit-
nessedlockdownthroughout.

ContinuedonPage2

To ask Centre to
declare only
containment
areas as red zone,
not entire district
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Pandemic fallout

Downgrades rise, no let-up seen
At 21 downgrades a day between January andApril,
Corporate India’s finances continue to stay under pressure.
With the coronavirus pandemic disrupting businesses,
manymore companies could default in the days to come.

Chirag Madia

QuickPicks

Redemptions under credit risk
funds down 81.5%:Amfi

AMFI ON Sunday said net redemptions under
credit risk funds have plunged by over 81% after
the RBI‘s special liquiditymeasure of `50,000 for
mutual funds, reports PTI. There is an 81.5% drop

in net redemptions in the credit risk funds category onApril
30 from the peak net redemptions as onApril 27.

NITImember Paul says rise in
Covid casesmay stabilise soon

THE CONTINUOUS rise in the number of people
testing positive for coronavirus is expected to
stabilise sometime soon, NITIAayogmember
VK Paul said on Sunday, reports PTI. In an

interview to PTI, Paul said a sudden spurt in number of
cases is still amenable to containment strategy.

INVESTOR, P9

COVID IMPACT

INTERNATIONAL

KOLKATA, MONDAY, MAY 4, 2020

Grasim stock rating on
'hold' over negative
outlook forVSFbiz

AVIATION BLUES

Berkshire Hathaway
sells entire stakes in
four largest US airlines

OPINION, P6

RAJATKATHURIA EDITORIAL

Indiamust implement
a strong climate
policy post-Covid-19

PMmust address basic

pain points of industry

if India is to attract

investors
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After dull Q4FY20, India
Inc braces formore pain

Delhi CM:Will have to be
ready to livewith corona

■BRANDWAGON, P10

Immunityproducts indemand
Items such as honey, chyawanprash andAyurvedic
capsules arewitnessing a surge in sales

■ eFE, P8

Creating value in a time of crisis
Nine startups at Hyderabad-based startup incubatorT-Hub
debut niche solutions to combat Covid-19

■ PERSONAL FINANCE, P9

Fixing third partycovernorms
Irdai panel suggests changes in fixing the obligation of
insurers for themandatory third-partymotor insurance

■ INFRASTRUCTURE, P4

Bill brightens outlook for sector
While draft changes to ElectricityAct have beenwelcomed
by industry, more clarity is needed on some of the provisions

■ SCIENCE& TECH, P5

Thegamesweplay
Fortnite'sTravis Scott'smetaverse eventgives a
glimpseofaworldbeyondgaming

SPECIALSFE

PRIMEMINISTERNARENDRAPrimeMinister
NarendraModiheldakeymeetingwithhome
ministerAmit Shahand financeministerNir-
malaSitharamanonSaturdaytofirmupstrate-
gies for the financial sector,amidmounting
expectations of a stimulus package, reports
feBureau inNewDelhi.Theneed tousher in

long-termstructuralreformsininfrastructure,
credit offtake and corporate governancewere
alsodiscussed.ThePMOsaidhealsodiscussed
“strategies and interventions to support
MSMEs and farmers, enhance liquidity and
strengthencreditflows”.
ContinuedonPage2

● MIGRANTWORKERS

Panel opposesminimumwage capmove
SURYASARATHI RAY
NewDelhi, May 3

THECENTRE’SBIDtoarrogate
to itself the power to fix the
wage floor for inter-state
migrantworkersinthenameof
uniformity across the country
hashitahurdle.Ifanystategov-
ernment wants to set mini-
mumwages higher than pre-

scribed by theCentre for inter-
statemigrantworkers,itshould
be free todoso,theparliamen-
tary standing committee on
labouropined as it studied the
labour code on operational
safety,healthandworkingcon-
ditions(OSHCode).

While inter-state workers
are constitutionally under the
central list, over the last few

years,asinter-statemigrations
ofunskilledlabourintensified,
several states have begun to
take care of suchworkers set-
tledintheirrespectivestatesby
theirinclusioninthefoodsecu-
ritynetandadministervarious
welfare schemes for them,
includingaffordablehousing.

ContinuedonPage2

FRUITSANDVEGETABLES

Supply crisis looms as
Azadpur arrivals plunge
PRABHUDATTAMISHRA
NewDelhi, May 3

THEWORSTFEARSofamajor
disruption of the food supply
chain due to the prolonged
lockdown might come true.
While40-50%ofthefruitsand
vegetables output, including
thecropharvestedoverthelast
few weeks and the standing
crop, is estimated to have per-
ishedduetotheabsence/short-
age of labour and transport,
market arrivals are learnt to
have slumped further in the
secondfortnightofApril.

Delhi’sAzadpurmandi,the
country’s largestmarket yard
for these items,sawarrivals of
onion,tomatoandpotatodrop
by14-31%duringApril16-30
fromtheprevious fortnight.

ContinuedonPage2

Odishamay slashKalia aid,
merge schemewith
PM-Kisan, Page3
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CRUELLESTAPRIL
Our own tax
receiptswere just
`200 crore in the
month, compared
with target of
`3,500 crore

—TMTHOMAS
ISAAC, KERALA
FINANCE MINISTER

Only `1,100 crore collected as tax revenue inApril
comparedwith the target of `4,700 crore

—ASHOKMEENA,ODISHAFINANCE SECRETARY

April tax
revenueswere
just about 20% of
corresponding
month a year ago

—SUSHILKUMAR
MODI, KERALA
FINANCE MINISTER

As against the tax
revenue target of
`13,591 crore for
April, only `2,044
crore or 15%was
collected

—ASENIOR UP
GOVERNMENT
OFFICIAL

An IndianAir Forcehelicopter showers flowerpetalsonmedics toapplaud them for their
servicesduring thenationwide lockdown in thewakeofcoronavirus, inBengaluruonSunday

40,263
TOTALCASES

1,306
DEATHSSOFAR 2,487NEWCASES

COVID-19 UPDATE

States’ tax receipts shrink nearly
80% inApril, May could beworse

ANKURMISHRA
Mumbai, May 3

BANKS COULD REVIEW
extending themoratorium to
non-banking financial compa-
nies (NBFCs) after a meeting
with theReserve Bankof India
(RBI)onSaturday,sourcesclose
todevelopmenttoldFE.

RBI governor Shaktikanta
Das heldmeetingswith heads
ofmajorpublicandprivatesec-
tor banks in two separate ses-
sions through a video confer-
ence, the regulator said in a
release onSaturday.Themora-
toriumforNBFCswasdiscussed
atthemeeting,andthe regula-
torisunderstoodtohaveasked
banks to consider a morato-
rium,at least,onacase-to-case
basis.“Wewillreviewextending
the moratorium to NBFCs at
boardlevel,”abankertoldFE.
FEreportedearlierthatpub-

licsectorlenderBankofIndiahas
alreadyprovidedamoratorium
toNBFCs.TheRBI,onMarch27,
permitted lending institutions
to defer installments of term
loans by three months from
March1,2020.TheNBFCsector
has also given customers a
repaymentsholidaybuthasnot
gotonefrombanks.

According to bankers, the
RBIhad alreadyhasnot barred
them from giving NBFCs a
moratoriumand has left it to
bankstodecide.

ContinuedonPage2

● MORATORIUM

Banksmay
give NBFCs
a break

Mandi arrivals of
vegetables in Delhi
(during April 16-30, 2020, % change)
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DrRandeepGuleria

KeyCovid strategist,AIIMS chief Guleria is guest today

PMholds keymeeting on steps for financial sector



Afterdull
Q4FY20,India Inc
braces formore
pain
WIPRO,TOO,highlighted sev-
eral concerns, including
instances of clients reducing
budgets,cutting discretionary
spends, pricing discounts,
restructuringexistingITspends
and even extended payment
terms.The pressure on prices
would not be limited to the IT
space,butwouldbe seenacross
sectors as purchasing power
falls andcompaniesattempt to
pushthroughvolumes.Indeed,
the chunky`3,000-crore pan-
demic-related provisionmade
by Axis Bank suggests there’s
plentyofpainahead.

While lockdown has obvi-
ouslyderailedgrowth,thefactis
the economywas slowingwell
before this. Adani Power, for
instance, reported a consoli-
dated net loss of `1,313 crore
for Q4FY20, mainly due to
higheroperating costs though
total income slipped to`6,328
crore,a fall of about20%y-o-y.
Thesteepdropinpricesofsome
commodities—crudeoil espe-
cially—has resulted inplayers
likeRelianceIndustriesmissing
profit estimates, thanks to a
`4,270-crore inventory loss.
However, the fall will benefit
user industries and companies
liketheaviationsector.

While sluggishness in sales
wasseen,acrossahostofgoods
andservices,eveninthefirsttwo
monthsofthequarter,theinac-
tivity in the last ten days of
March exacerbated the earn-
ings.Surprisingly,analysts still
haveafairlyrobustgrowthesti-
mate for 2020-21 at 20-25%
althoughsinceFebruary1,these
havedroppedoffbyabout11%.

CreditSuissebelievesthatat
this stage the consensus 20-
25% annual growth in the
indexEPSisatoddswiththerisk
of a potential GDP decline in
FY21, notwithstanding the
weak base of FY20. Earnings
estimatesformetalsandindus-
trials have seen steepest cuts
whilefinancialsandenergyhave

dominated the fall in the index
EPS.

Producersofbuildingmate-
rials,analysts say,will continue
to seea fall involumes through
2020.Volumes at cement pro-
ducer Ambuja Cements
declined10%y-o-yduring the
quarter,drivingdownrevenues
bydown3%y-o-y; atACC,vol-
umes fell by 12% y-o-ywhile
revenues dipped 11% y-o-y.
While construction activity
wouldbebadlyimpactedgoing
ahead, analysts believe con-
sumptiononstapleswillbounce
back relativelysoon.HUL’svol-
umes fell a sharp9%y-o-ybut
thiswasprimarilydue toprob-
lemswith thesupplychainand
retail outlets being closed,ana-
lystssaid.

Lockdowneffect:
States’tax receipts
shrinknearly80%
inApril,Maycould
beworse
THOUGH THE states’ depen-
dence on OTR and transfers
from the Centre vary widely
among states,in the aggregate,
OTRconstitutes62%of states’
tax revenue and the balance
38%comefromshareincentral
taxes.Withno/minimalactivity
sincelockdownbeganonMarch
24,OTRs have dried up. State
GST is roughly 43.5% of OTR
(around 30% of total tax rev-
enue),while other major OTR
components are sales tax/VAT
on petroleum, state excise on
alcohol and proceeds from
stampdutyregistrationfees.

“There is a collapse of state
finances.Withthebattleagainst
Covid-19 going on,the Centre
should opt for additional bor-
rowings or borrow from the
ReserveBankofIndia(tomone-
tise its fiscal deficit) andmake
moneyavailable to the states,”
Kerala finance minister TM
Thomas Isaac toldFE.The state
has collected onlyabout `200
croreorameasly6%ofthetar-
getof`3,500crore itsmonthly
OTR target inApril.Against S-
GSTof`1,766crorecollectedin
April 2019,the collectiondur-

ing April 2020 was just `161
crore,he laterwrote in a Face-
bookblog.Weakrevenuesforced
the state to use up 91% of its
Q1FY21 market borrowing
quotaof`6,500croreinthefirst
instance of state development
loan(SDL)auctiononApril7.

Bihardeputychiefminister
Sushil Kumar Modi said that
withalimitedscopetomobilise
revenues,thestate’sfiscaldeficit
could touch 4% of GSDP in
FY21against the3%target.He
said Bihar’s OTR, including S-
GST in April, would be about
20% of the collections a year
ago.“Itishardtoseehowwecan
raisetaxesoncethepandemicis
overas businesseswouldneed
more support andhigher taxa-
tionwoulddefeatthepurposeof
revival,”Modisaid.

Severalstatechiefministers,
including Chattisgarh's Bhu-
pesh Baghel, have demanded
thattheFRBM-mandatedfiscal
deficitceilingberaisedfrom3%
of GSDP to 5% for FY21 to
enable them to borrow more
funds.Asperstatebudgets,their
combinedfiscaldeficit stoodat
2.4%ofGSDPinFY19,the tar-
get (BE) for FY20 was 2.6%
(actuals to behigher) andFY21
may turn out to be one of the
worstinthisregard.

UttarPradesh,themostpop-
ulousstateofthecountry,could
collectonly15%ofthe`13,591
croreestimatedinApril.“Weare
tryingtodevisesomestrategyto
prioritise spending,” a senior
UttarPradeshgovernmentoffi-
cial said, on condition of
anonymity.

Odisha, a revenue-surplus
state thanks to rich mineral
resources, could garner only
around `1,100 crore revenue
(around 20%of the target for
the month) in April, while its
monthly fixed cost towards
salaries,pensionand interest is
`3,000 crore.TheCentre’s tax
devolution of `2,100 crore for
April helped the state. “After
reviewing finances forQ1,we
may approach the Centre for
some relief, including relax-
ations in fiscal deficit limit,”
OdishafinancesecretaryAshok
Meenasaid.

Himachal Pradesh netted
only`40crore revenue inApril
compared to`450 crore ayear
ago.Central taxdevolutionand
revenuedeficitgrantenabledit
tostayafloat.“Wearenowdoing

simulationsonhowtomanage
state finances if we don’t get
budgeted revenues,”Himachal
finance secretaryPrabodhSax-
enasaid.

While theCentre’s decision
to adhere to the taxdevolution
asperBudgetFY21plantillJan-
uary 2021would come to the
states’aid,theyare also acutely
aware that the Centre will do
adjustments of extra transfers
inFebruary-March.

Fornow,normaltaxdevolu-
tionsandthe60%hikeinstates’
ways and means advances
(WMA) by theReserve Bank of
Indiahaveallowedatleastsome
states to refrain fromexcessive
front-loadingof borrowings or
resorting to other forms of
costlyfundraising.

Notwithstanding amassive
tax revenue shortfall it is faced
with,theCentreislearnttohave
decidedtosticktothepracticeof
keeping themandatory trans-
ferstothestatesfromthedivis-
iblepoolatthesamerateasbud-
geted for FY21, till the 10th
instalmentdueinJanuary.

Office space
demandmaysee
sharp fall
SAMANTAK DAS, JLL India’s
chief economist and head of
research, told FE demandwas
high last year at a record 46.5
msf whereas the supply was
50.9msf.“Wedon’texpecttosee
thatkindofdemandforanother
three years as per our under-
standing today,” Das said,
adding transactions for office
spacewill likelyfall in2020.

Knight Frank India’s
national director (occupier ser-
vices) Viral Desai pointed out
that in2008-09,at the timeof
the global financial crisis, the
absorptionfell by34%in2010
from around 32 msf in 2009
andbouncedback to30msf in
2011.

“Around 70% of world’s
workingpopulationhasbeenat
minimal business activity for
thelast2months.Thismaycon-
tinueforanotherquarteratleast
so we expect a contraction of
demand,”Desaisaid.

Desai also pointed out
vacancies are fewand supply is
limited till 2022. “Grade-A
assetswillberesilienttocorrec-
tions in rents at least for the

April–Juneperiod.“Tenantsmay
re-negotiatetermsbutasignif-
icantdrop inrentals isunlikely,
given possible delays in con-
struction,”Desaisaid.

JLL’sDasobservedthatwhile
landlordsmaynotbeundertoo
much pressure yet to lower
rents,businesses are trying to
recalibrate theircash flowsand
could re-negotiate the terms
asking fora three-monthholi-
dayorarevenue-sharingmodel.

Panel opposes
minimumwage
capmove
IF THE Centre’s proposal is
implemented,itwouldhavealso
putacheckonsuchmigrations,
asthewidedifferencesinwages
among states is often behind
movement of people formone
state to another. Of course,the
actualwages in somestates are
even higher than minimum
wages set by governments, so
the lure of wage differential
wouldnothavecompletelygone
away.

“Asregardsdrawingofwages
notexceedingtheamountnoti-
fiedbythe central government
fromtimetotimerelatingtothe
inter-state migrant workers,
somestakeholders,particularly
the state governmentofKerala
suggested that after theword
'central government', theword
'appropriate government'and
aftertheword'timetotime'the
word'whichever is higher'may
be inserted.The (Labour)min-
istry's response that"theprovi-
sionhas beenkept for thepur-
pose of uniformity" does not
convince the committee
because if the suggestion (of
states like Kerala) is incorpo-
rateditwouldimplythathigher
wages,asmaybenotifiedeither
bythecentralgovernmentorby
thestategovernment,wouldbe
paid to the inter-statemigrant
workers,”thestandingcommit-
tee said in its report submitted
toLokSabha.

The standing committee’s
views are not binding on the
Centre,butmaystill carrycon-
siderableweightasseveralstate
governmentsalsoholdthesame
view.

The parliamentary panel,
headedby BJDMPBhartruhari
Mahtab, also proposed that a
separatechapterbe included in

thecodeformigrantworkers,as
againsttheproposalofmerging
the sections related to them
withthoseforcontractworkers,
to have greater clarity on the
healthandsafetyaspectsofsuch
workers.

As per the data collected by
thegovernment,around23lakh
migrant workers are now
stranded at different places in
the country, in various relief
camps organised bystate gov-
ernmentauthoritiesorbytheir
employersorinlocalitieswhere
theyaregenerallyclustered.Last
week,thecentrestartedrunning
specialtrainstotransportthese
workersbacktotheirrespective
statesandthousandsofworkers
have already boarded such
trainsinTelanganaandKerala.

India’sstrictlockdownmea-
sures,suchasseveringtransport
links, have taken a toll on the
nation’s estimated100million
migrantworkers,triggering an
exodus fromcitieswhere they
worked in garment factories,
building sites and brick kilns,
Reutersreportedrecently.Obvi-
ously,inter-statemigrationhas
riseninrecentyears.Thedataon
migration by last residence in
IndiaasperCensus2001shows
that the total number of
migrantshasbeen314million.
Out of these migrants by last
residence, 268 million (85%)
has been intra-statemigrants,
thosewhomigrated fromone
areofthestatetoanother.Some
41 million (13%) were inter-
statemigrants and5.1million
(1.6%)migrated fromoutside
ofthecountry.

The Inter-state Migrant
Workmen (Regulation and
EmploymentandConditionsof
Service) Act, 1979, to be sub-
sumedwithOSHCode,seeks to
entitle amigrantworker to get
no less than the amount the
Centre fixes underMinimum
WagesActof1948aswages for
their works. The minimum
wages,asnotifiedbytheCentre
inOctober2019,forunskilled
agriculturalworkerand indus-
trialworkersarenow`347/day
and`403/day,respectively.

InthedraftBill,tabledinthe
Lok Sabha in July 2019, the
labourministryhasproposedto
broaden the definition of
migrant workers to include
thosewhoare employedbythe
employers other than just con-
tractors as at present,but said

onewould not fall in the cate-
goryofmigrantworkers if she
draws a higherwage than the
amountnotified bytheCentre
fromtimetotime.

The MinimumWages Act,
1948, empowers the Central
and state governments to fix
and revise theminimumrates
ofwages payable toworkers in
scheduledemployments.Under
theAct, the Centre fixesmini-
mumwages for 45 scheduled
employments in the central
sphere such as the establish-
ments under the authority of
central government, railway
administrations, mines, oil-
fieldsandmajorports. Employ-
mentsotherthanthescheduled
employmentforCentralSphere
comeunder thepurviewof the
state government and accord-
ingly state governmentwages
are applicable in around 385
such employments. Since the
respective state governments
arealsoempoweredtoindepen-
dentlyfixminimumwages,dis-
parities between wages in
neighbouring states are com-
mon.

At present, there are more
than2,000 rates ofminimum
wagesprevalent in the country
fixedbyboththeCentreandthe
Statesandtheratesvaryaccord-
ing to the nature of work and
skill levels.(Statesare free to fix
minimumwages above those
notifiedbytheCentreforintra-
stateworkers). Theminimum
wage forconstructionworkers,
for example, is around
`410/day in Uttar Pradesh,
whilethesameisintherangeof
`730-940/dayinKerala.

The labour code onwages,
alreadypassedinbothhousesof
Parliament, proposes making
minimum wage a statutory
right for all workers.The code
seekstoempowertheCentreto
set benchmark minimum
wages for different regions
across the country.The labour
ministry,however, is yet to for
notifytheminimumwagerates.

Market reliance:
Govt in a fix over
raisingH1
borrowing target

Fiscal deficit will shoot up
sharplyfromtheFY21targetof
3.5%ofGDP,a source told FE.
Just the tax shortfall in FY21 is
expected to be at least `2 lakh
crore,or1%ofGDP.

The Centre has already
decided to front-load expendi-
ture, having pegged its gross
market borrowing for the first
half at 62.6%—or`4.88 lakh
crore—of the FY21 budgeted
targetof`7.8lakhcrore,includ-
ingtherepaymentof loans.Net
market borrowing for FY21 is
peggedat`5.36lakhcrore.

There is an apprehension
thatiftheCentreraisesitsbor-
rowing at themoment, it will
crowd out the market that is
increasingly turning risk-
averseandfurtherdriveupthe
cost of funds for cash-starved
stateswhoareat the forefront
of battling thepandemic,said
the source.While Opposition
leaders like former finance
ministerPChidambaramhave
suggestedthatthecentrebor-
row at cheaper rates (because
it can) andon-lendtostates to
help them tide over liquidity
constraints, a decision on any
such proposal is yet to be
made.

Assuch,onApril7,inthefirst
instanceoftheauctionforstate
development loans (SDL) this
fiscal, nine states had to issue
10-yearbondsatyieldsbetween
7.80%to8%.Investorssoughta
spreadof140-160basispoints
above the central government
bondyieldof6.4%forthesame
tenure. Kerala, which offered
15-year securities to raise
`1,930 crore, would pay as
muchas8.96%,thehighestrate
byanystate.Whiletheyieldsfor
some states have since eased,
these are still toohigh forcom-
fort.

While the combined fiscal
deficit of states in FY20 is seen
atbreaching the2.6%(ofGDP)
target, several states are now
asking for the FRBM forbear-
ance inFY21toraise thedeficit
toeven5%.

Therefore, a section of the
central government believes
thatanydecisiontohikemarket
borrowingcanbetakenaround
August orSeptember,basedon
a more precise assessment of
thespendingrequirementsand
revenue inflows, and the bor-
rowing for the secondhalfmay
beaccordinglycalibrated.

Anymovetoresorttodeficit
financingbygettingthecentral
bank to printmoremoneywill
be finalised onlyaroundOcto-
ber-November,when the gov-
ernmentreassessesitsfinances
fortherevisedestimatesforthis
year’sBudget.

Moreover,while the central

governmentmayalwayslookat
raising its reliance on the
National Small Savings Fund
(NSSF)window,insyncwiththe
trend in recentyears,there is a
fear that, given the current
income loss,manypeoplewill
tend to withdraw more from
small savings fund, shrinking
thenetkitty.TheNSSFisalready
projectedtofinanceasmuchas
30.1%ofthedeficitinFY21,not
farfromtherecord31.3%inthe
lastfiscal.

The source said,given these
issues,theCentreisconsidering
other routes of financing,
includingborrowingfrommul-
tilateral institutions like the
InternationalMonetary Fund
(IMF),WorldBank,NewDevel-
opment Bank (NDB) andAsian
DevelopmentBank(ADB),more
aggressively. ADB has
announcedthatitwouldextend
assistanceworth$2.2billionto
India to help it fight the pan-
demic.Recently,financeminis-
ter Nirmala Sitharaman
impressed on the NDB to
enhance its emergencyfinanc-
ingfacility.“(NDB)hasfinancial
capacity to enhance the emer-
gency facilityup to$10billion
for price-related assistance.
Therefore,basedonthedemand
from member-countries, this
facilityshouldbeenhanced,”she
said.

OnlineExpress
Adda:KeyCovid
strategist,AIIMS
chiefGuleria is
guest today

“Wehave to beveryaggres-
siveintryingtomaintainthisby
containing the spread in ageo-
graphical area rather than
allowing it to spread,” he had
said.

Given the constraints of
publichealthcareinfrastructure
in India, Dr Guleria had said,
“...thestrategyforhavingalock-
down is essential so thatweare
able to contain thewidespread
infection and have time to
improveourhealthresources.To
mymind,the economic cost of
havingahugeoutbreakismuch
more in terms of both the cost
andthemortalitythanwhatwe
willloseduringthelockdownin
economicterms.Thatiswhythe
lockdown makes sense, even
though it is causing a lot of
strain on the country’s econ-
omy.”

TheExpressAdda is a series
of informal interactionsorgan-
ised by The Indian Express
Groupandfeaturesthoseatthe
centre of change. Among the
recentguestswereFinanceMin-
isterNirmalaSitharaman,Nobel
laureatesAbhijit Banerjee and
Esther Duflo, Chief Economic
AdvisorKrishnamurthySubra-
manian, former UK Deputy
PrimeMinisterNickClegg and
cancer specialist and Pulitzer
Prize-winning author Dr Sid-
dharthaMukherjee.Lastweek,
theAddamovedonlinewithDr
Arvind Subramanian, former
ChiefEconomicAdviserandVis-
iting Lecturer at Harvard
Kennedy School as the first e-
Addaguest.

Moratorium:
Banksmaygive
NBFCsabreak
THEREGULATORclarified this
after IndianBanks’Association
(IBA)reachedouttoit.Atthelast
meetingofIBAheldonApril18,
no consensus emerged on
grantingmoratoriumtoNBFCs.
While Bank of India, Bank of
BarodaandIndianBankwerein
favour of giving moratorium
relief to NBFCs, State Bank of
India (SBI) had continued to
maintainthestanceofnotpro-
viding moratorium, as per
sources.

PMholds key
meeting on steps
for financial
sector
“PMALSOdiscussedways and
means to ensure financial sta-
bilityinthewakeofCOVID-19
andmeasures taken to enable
businesses to recover quickly
from the impacts,” according
to thestatement.

Modi also pointed out the
need to generate gainful
employmentopportunitiesby
helping businesses overcome
difficulties. He stressed the
need to expeditework on new
infrastructure projects to
make up for the time lost due
to the lockdown following
Covid-19outbreak.Hewanted
theprojectstakenupunderthe
National Infrastructure
Pipeline (NIP) be reviewed at
thehighest level frequentlyso
as to avoid time delays and
enable jobcreation.

From the Front Page

Supply crisis looms asAzadpur arrivals plunge
THEARRIVALS of otherveg-
etables also saw up to 74%
decline in the second fort-
night ofApril over the previ-
ousone.Coronaviruspositive
casesreportedamongAadpur
mandi traders have dented
thearrivalsandtransactions.

When comparedwith the
year-agoperiod,arrivalsinthe
April second fortnight were
45-85% lower, in what
showed the extent of supply
chaindisruption.

Onionandpotatopricesat
AzadpurmandiinApril16-30
periodwerealmostdoublethe
level in the year ago-period,
buttomatopricesweredown.
It is not clear howmuch the
farmershavebenefittedfrom
thehigherprices; anywaythe
large drop in volumes must
haveoffsetpricegains,ifany.

AsDelhi’sAzadpurmandi
is dependent on vegetable
supplies fromnearby places
ofHaryana,UttarPradeshand
otherstates,therestrictionon
movement of produce at
Sonepat (Haryana) affected
arrivals.Besides, there is also
a fear after positive cases
emerged in themandi,” said

Adil AhmadKhan,chairman
ofAPMC,Azadpur.He asked
traders not to spread ‘nega-
tive news’ about the mandi
situationasthatwaspushing
backaggregators.

All the fruits and vegeta-
bles coming to Azadpur are
getting sold, Khan said and
added that the demand for
these items have gone down
considerably following clo-
sure of hotels, restaurants,
canteensandotherestablish-
ments.Asatradinghub,Azad-
pur also caters to demands
fromallthemajorconsuming
centres of the northern
region,all ofwhich have also
been severely affected. The
APMC has been enforcing

social distancing by regulat-
ingtrucksmovementthrough
coupon systemwhile sanitiz-
ingthepremisesregularly.

The local administration
has confirmed 17 positive
cases of Covid 19 inAzadpur
mandi while 43 traders and
employeeshavebeenquaran-
tined.About80%of the total
retailarrivalsoffruitsandveg-
etables inDelhi are routedvia
Azadpurmandi.Asmanyas28
shopshavebeensealed inside
themandi.Asaresult,thedaily
arrivals have fallen to about
5,000 tonne onMay 2 from
7000-8,000 tonne immedi-
ately after lockdown was
announced inMarch,mandi
officialssaid.Accordingtocon-
sumer affairs ministry data,
retail prices of onion,tomato
andpotatohavereducedtoRs
30-31/kgas onApril 30 from
Rs 38-39/kg on April 1 in
Delhi. In the sameperiod the
allIndiaaverageretailpricesof
potato and tomatowere atRs
20/kg while onion fell to Rs
20/kgfromRs30/kg.

Data acrossmandis show
only4.67 lakh tonneofonion
crop arrived during March,

against12.11lakhtonneinthe
year-ago period. Similarly,
arrivals ofpotato and tomato
inMarchwere6.55lakhtonne
and 1.7 lakh tonne, respec-
tively,against12.34lakhtonne
and 2.11 lakh tonne, in the
samemonthlastyear.InApril,
the arrivals of onion and
tomatowerenearlyatthesame
levelas in thepreviousmonth
levelswhile therewasdropof
nearly30%(m-o-m)inpotato
suppliesasrecordedinmandis.

“The government should
think about future as the
current restriction has
reduced demand for fruits
and vegetables. As a result,
many farmers have decided
to leave the field vacant
which will impact the sup-
plies in July since they used
to take one vegetable crop
between rabi harvest and
kharifsowing(1.5-2months
duration). There should be
some compensation for
thesevegetablegrowerswho
have not been able to sell
their produce due to lack of
demand,” said Pushpendra
Singh, president of Kisan
Shakti Sangh.

All-India mandi arrivals
and prices of staples
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CARE AAA(FD); Stable

CARE AAA; Stable

CARE AAA; Stable

CARE PP-MLD AAA; Stable

CARE A1+

-

16,698.9

258.9

258.9

2.8

10,987.5

5,690.3

16,677.8

128,656.5

0.00
0.00

(136.9)

11,601.5

630.9

630.9

440.9

10,987.5

5,840.7

16,828.2

118,434.6

0.40
0.40

(276.1)

Notes:

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of annual financial results filed with the BSE Limited
under Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The
full format of the annual financial results is available on the websites of the BSE Limited and the
Company.

2. The above financial results have been approved by the Board of Directors at itsmeeting held onMay 2,
2020 after reviewby theAudit andRiskManagement Committee.

3. As theCompany operates in a single business segment, segment-wise reporting is not applicable.

4. During the period ended March 31, 2020, the Company had not received any complaint from its
NCD/Bond investors and there is no investor complaint pending for redressal at the beginning and at
the end of the above period. The shares of the Company are not listed at the stock exchange.

5. Credit rating and change in credit rating as onMarch 31, 2020 - The Company has a standalone issuer
credit rating of [ICRA]AAA(Stable) by ICRA. All instrument wise credit ratings by leading rating
agencies are as follows:

8. All Paymentof interest / repayment of principal of NCDs/Bonds have beenmade on time and there is no
pending dues thereof. Details of due dates of payment of interest & repayment of principal / maturity of
NCDs due in the previous 6months are given below:

i. NCD/Bond detailswhere principal/maturity
repayments were made betweenOctober
1, 2019 toMarch 31, 2020:

ii. NCD/Bond details where interest payments
made between October 1, 2019 to March 31,
2020:

9. Pursuant to notification issued by Ministry of
CorporateAffairsonCompanies(Share Capital
and Debentures) Rules, 2014 dated August 16, 2019, the Company being registered as housing
finance company with National Housing Bank, is not required to create Debenture Redemption
Reserve.However,asper the said rules, the Company, is required to invest or deposit, before April 30
of the financial year, as the casemay be, a sumwhich shall not be less than 15% of the amount of the
Debentures issued and maturing during the financial year. The Company, although the circular was
issued After April 30, on prudent basis has made the required investment of `75.0 million in bank
fixed deposits for its NCDs maturing between December 19, 2019 to March 31, 2020. Further, for
debentures maturing in the year endingMarch 31, 2021, the Company invested investments`706.0
million in bank fixed deposits. Creation of Capital Redemption Reserve (CRR) is not applicable to the
Company.

10. The previous period/ year figures have been regrouped/reclassified wherever necessary to
conform to the current year’s presentation.

Audited financial results for the year ended March 31, 2020

Registered Office : ICICI Bank Towers, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai-400 051.
Corporate Office: ICICI HFC Tower, J. B. Nagar, Andheri-Kurla Road, Andheri (E) Mumbai 400059.
CIN : U65922MH1999PLC120106, Website: www.icicihfc.com, E-mail: secretarial@icicihfc.com

ICICI Home Finance Company Limited

( ` in million )

1. Total Income from Operations

2. Net Profit /(Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items)

3. Net Profit /(Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/
or Extraordinary items)

4. Net Profit /(Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items)

5. Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit /
(Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income
(after tax)]

6. Paid up equity share capital

7. Reserves (excluding revaluation reserve)

8. Net worth

9. Paid up Debt Capital /Outstanding Debt

10. Earnings PerShare(of each)(for continuing and discontinued`10/-
operations)
1. Basic:
2. Diluted:

Audited Audited

Year to date figures
for the year ended
March 31, 2020

March 31, 2019

Previous
accounting year

ended

6. Asset cover available: Not applicable as the Companydoesn’t have any secured NCDs outstanding
as at March 31, 2020.

7. Key Ratios :

Instrument CRISIL ICRA CARE

Fixed Deposit

Senior Bonds Non-Convertible

Debentures

Subordinate Bonds

Market Linked Debentures

Commercial Paper

Long Terms Bank Facilities

FAAA/Stable

CRISIL AAA/Stable

-

CRISIL PP-MLD AAAr/Stable

-

-

MAAA(Stable)

[ICRA]AAA(Stable)

[ICRA]AAA(Stable)

-

[ICRA]A1+

[ICRA]AAA(Stable)

Sr. Sr.NCD Series NCD SeriesISIN ISINDue Dates Due Dates

1

2

3

HDBNV091

HDBNV092

HDBFEB183

INE071G07041

INE071G08262

INE071G08924

25.11.2019

25.11.2019

26.02.2020

1

2

3

4

5

HDBNV091

HDBNV092

HDBDEC181

HDBFEB183

HDBMAR182

INE071G07041

INE071G08262

INE071G08957

INE071G08924

INE071G08940

25.11.2019

25.11.2019

24.12.2019

26.02.2020

20.03.2020

As at March 31, 2020 As at March 31, 2019

Debt – Equity Ratio 7.71 7.04
16,677.8 16,828.2Net worth (` in millions)

Particular

For ICICI Home Finance Company Limited

Place: Mumbai
Anirudh Kamani

DIN - 07678378
Date: May 2, 2020

Managing Director & CEO

Particulars

Motilal Oswal Home Finance Limited
(Formerly Aspire Home Finance Corporation Limited)

CIN: U65923MH2013PLC248741
Regd. Ofice: Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road,

Opposite Parel S T Depot, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, Maharashtra, India.
E-mail: hfquery@motilaloswal.com; Website: www.motilaloswalhf.com;

Tel: +91 22 4718 9999 / 6272 9898; Fax: +91 22 5036 2365

NOTICE OF SEVENTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that:

A) ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:

The Seventh Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Members of Motilal Oswal
Home Finance Limited (“the Company”) is scheduled to be held on Tuesday, May 26,
2020 at 4.00 p.m. at Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel
ST Depot, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, to transact the businesses as set out in
the Notice of the AGM.

The Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report for FY 2019-20 have been sent
to the Members in electronic form to the Email IDs registered with their Depository
Participants (in case of electronic shareholding) / the Company (in case of physical
shareholding). Due to COVID 19 pandemic, the Company has dispatched Notice of
AGM along with the Annual Report in electronic form only and is also made available
on website of the Company at www.motilaloswalhf.com and website of Link Intime
India Private Limited (‘’LIIPL”) at https://instavote.linkintime.co.in. For Members whose
Email IDs are not registered, physical copy of the Notice along with the Annual Report
will be sent, if requested by the shareholder, by permitted mode once the pandemic is
under control. The copies of the aforesaid documents are available for inspection at the
Registered Ofice of the Company on all the working days, except Saturdays, Sundays,
public holidays and any other day on which restriction is imposed by the Government,
between 11.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m., upto the date of the AGM.

B) REMOTE E-VOTING:

In compliance with the provisions of the Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013
(“the Act”) read with the Rules made thereunder and other applicable provisions
of the Act, Secretarial Standard on General Meetings (“SS-2”) (as amended
from time to time), the Company has also provided the facility to the Members to
cast their votes on the resolutions set out in the Notice of the AGM, by Remote
e-voting (e-voting from a place other than venue of the Meeting) facility. Necessary
arrangements have been made by the Company with LIIPL to facilitate Remote
e-voting. The instructions for Remote e-voting are given in the Notice of the AGM. The
details are given hereunder:

l The Member whose name appears on the Register of Members / Beneicial Owners
maintained by the Depositories as on cut-off date i.e. Tuesday, May 19, 2020 will
only be considered for the purpose of Remote e-voting or voting at theAGM through
Ballot Paper. Person(s) who is not Member as on record date should treat the Notice
of the AGM for information purpose only.

l The Remote e-voting facility commences on Saturday, May 23, 2020 at 9:30 a.m.
(IST) and ends on Monday, May 25, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. (IST). The Remote e-voting
shall be disabled by LIIPL after aforesaid period.

l Any person who becomes a Member of the Company after dispatch of the Notice
of the AGM and holding shares as of the cut-off date may write to LIIPL on the
e-mail ID i.e. enotices@linkintime.co.in requesting for the User ID and password.
If the Member is already registered with LIIPL for e-voting, the Member can use
the existing User ID and password for casting their vote through Remote e-voting.
The detailed procedure pertaining to the User ID and Password is also provided in
the Notice of the AGM.

l The Members attending the AGM should note that those who are entitled to vote
but have not exercised their right to vote by Remote e-voting, may vote at the
AGM through Ballot Paper on the resolutions set out in the Notice of the AGM. The
Members who have exercised their right to vote by Remote e-voting may attend
the AGM but shall not vote at the AGM.

l In the event of any grievance relating to Remote e-voting, the Members may contact
the following:

Mr. Shailesh Mhatre, Associate - Technology Group, LIIPL, C-101, 1st Floor, 247
Park, Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai - 400 083,
E-mail: enotices@linkintime.co.in, Helpdesk: 022 4918 6000.

For Motilal Oswal Home Finance Limited
(Formerly Aspire Home Finance Corporation Limited)

Sd/-
Ritin Mawani

Place: Mumbai Company Secretary & Compliance Oficer
Date: May 3, 2020 ACS: 50900

● IN SYNC

PRABHUDATTAMISHRA
NewDelhi, May 3

THE ODISHA GOVERN-
MENT’S directbenefit transfer
(DBT) scheme for farmers,
Kalia,whichwas announced a
fewmonths before theAssem-
bly elections last year,maybe
curtailed and subsumed in the
PM-Kisan scheme run by the
Centre.

The idea is to cut the Kalia
support to each farmer to
`4,000/year from
`10,000/year as conceived
earlier. Under the PM Kisan
scheme,a farmer is entitled to
receiveasumof`6,000ayear.

“When the Kalia scheme
was rolled out in January
2019, the Centre did not have
the PM-Kisan scheme. Now
thatPM-Kisanhasalreadycov-
eredmore than 36 lakh farm-
ersofOdisha,there isnoharm
in reducing the entitlement
under Kalia as the objective is
to provide each farmer
`10,000/year,” a senior state
governmentofficial said.

The state is considering to
transfer`4,000toeachfarmer
in two equal installments in a
year,theofficial added.

“Since the state has bud-

geted about `4,500 crore for
other schemes in agriculture,
dairy and fisheries for this fis-
cal, some ofwhich are critical
to get Centre’s 60% share in
such schemes, the Kalia
schemehastobepruned,”said
theofficial.

However, the state thinks
the Centre would do well to
curtail the existing schemes
and pave the way for univer-
sal basic income support
(UBIC).

So far,43 lakh farmers and
landless labourshavebeendis-

bursed`5,115crore intwoin-
stalments under the Kalia
scheme.Thoughthestatebud-
gethas allocated`3,195crore
under the scheme for FY21,
the actual outgomaybeabout
`2,000 crore only after the
proposed reductionof disbur-
sal amount to `2,000/season,
if 50 lakh farmers,share crop-
persandlandless labourersare
covered thisyear.

Under the Kalia scheme
(2019-2021), as originally
conceived, all eligible farm-
ers/share cropperswere to get

`5,000eachbeforethestartof
each kharif and rabi season
while landless farm labourer
will receive `12,500 each in 3
installments over 3 years. In
Maylastyear,thestatehadex-
panded it to 50 lakh farmers
(includingsharecroppers)and
25 lakh landless labourers
fromatotal50 lakhbeneficia-
ries, including 30 lakh small
andmarginal farmers.

Besidesproviding interest-
freecroploanofupto`50,000
to farmers, the state has allo-
cated substantial amount
from the agriculture budget
on irrigationwith a target to
bring in additional 1.84 lakh
hectares during 2020-21.
Around 29% of Odisha's 4.5
million hectare net sown area
hasassuredirrigation,whereas
the all-India average is49%.

Odishamay slashKalia aid,
merge schemewith PM-Kisan

HCallowsHDFCBank to deduct Indiabulls’
loan instalment from fixeddeposit
FEBUREAU
Mumbai,May 3

THE DELHI HIGH Court, in an
interimorderonMay1,has al-
lowedHDFCBanktodeduct`90
croreasa loan instalment from
Indiabulls Housing Finance
(IHF)fixeddepositwhichitholds
assecurity.

Indiabullshadearlierfileda
writ petitionatDelhiHC to re-
strainHDFCBankfromrecover-
inganyloanamountduringthe
moratoriumperiod imposedby

ReserveBankof India (RBI).The
bankingregulatorhad,onMarch
27,announcedamoratoriumon
termloan instalments forthree
months from March 1,2020.
However,severalbankshavenot
grantamoratoriumtoNBFCs.

Thecompanyspokesperson
forIHFsaid,"Wehadfiledawrit
petition seeking clarity as to
whethermoratoriumistobeex-
tendedtoNBFCsornotandsince
aprincipalpaymentof`90crore
wasduetoHDFCBankitwasop-
portune to seek this clarifica-

tion." Thecompanycontinueto
maintain a strong liquidity
buffer but at the same time
would not like to dip into the
same, so have sought clarity
fromRBIsincebanksareunsure
whethermoratoriumistobeex-
tendedornot,Indiabullsfurther
saidinanemailreplytoFE.

The court has asked HDFC
Bank toobtain instructions on
theapplicabilityofRBI circular
on moratorium to Indiabulls
Housing Finance in the next
hearing.

The idea is to cut the Kalia
support to each farmer to

`4,000/year from
`10,000/year as

conceived earlier. Under
the PM-Kisan scheme, a
farmer is entitled to
receive a sum of
`6,000 a year

The company
spokesperson for IHF

said, "We had filed awrit
petition seeking clarity

as towhether
moratorium is to be
extended to NBFCs or
not. Since a principal
payment of `90 crore

was due to HDFC Bank, it
was opportune to seek
this clarification."

THE LOCKDOWN HAS
broughteconomicactivitytoa
grindinghalt,CII said on Sun-
day, citing findings from its
CEOs survey,which indicated

that 65% of the firms expect
revenues to fall more than
40%inApril-Junequarter.

The survey results reveal
that the countrymay experi-

enceaprotractedslowdownin
economic activity, as 45% of
theCEOspolledfeel itwill take
over a year to achieve eco-
nomicnormalcyoncethelock-

down ends.The snap poll saw
theparticipationofmorethan
300 CEOs, of which nearly
two-thirds belonged to
MSMEs. —PTI

‘Biz activities significantly hit; recoverymay takeover ayear’



Infra development
vital to growth, says
NIP task force report
DESCRIBING INFRASTRUCTURE
DEVELOPMENTas an enabler for
growth,a financeministry-constituted
task force has observed that creating
newandupgrading existing
infrastructure projectswith`111 trn of
investmentwill be key to raising India's
competitiveness andmaking it a $5-trn
economyby2025.Itwill especiallybe
critical for the success of theMake in
India programme,asmanufacturing
competitiveness is hinged on
infrastructure,said the final report of
the task force,submitted to Finance
MinisterNirmala Sitharamanon
Wednesday.The report further said that
supplyadditions through
infrastructure developmentwould
boost short-termaswell as the
potential rate ofGDPgrowth.The task
force to drawup theNational
Infrastructure Pipeline (NIP),headedby
EconomicAffairs SecretaryAtanu
Chakraborty,projected total
infrastructure investment of `111 trn
from2019-20 to2024-25.

Averagespotpowerprice
hits lowof`2.36aunit
AVERAGESPOTPOWERpricehas
remainedas lowas`2.36perunitonthe
IndianEnergyExchange (IEX)duringthe
lockdownperiod.TheIEXhaswitnessed
heightenedactivityamongdiscomssince
thebeginningof the lockdown,according
toastatementbytheExchange.It stated
thatwithadecline inpeakdemandof
almost25%,theexchangehaswitnessed
highsell-side liquidity,atalmost2.7
timesthedemandside,which ishelping
keeptheprice inthemarketundercheck.
Theaverageprice intheIEXday-ahead
markethadbeenas lowas`2.36perunit
duringtheMarch24-April20period,the
statementadded.

4slurrypipelineprojects
worth`8kcrtobeexecuted
THEMINISTRYOFSteelhas identified
fourslurrypipelineprojectsworthover
`8,000crore tobe implementedover
financialyears2020-2025,the task
force todrawuptheNational
InfrastructurePipeline (NIP)has said in
its report.Threeprojectsworth`5,441cr
are tobe implemented throughthe
public-privatepartnership (PPP) route,
whileoneprojectworth`2,784crore is
tobeexecutedundertheEPCmode.

Quick
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Core sector output fell
by 6.5% y-o-y in March,
FY20 growth at 0.6%
THEOUTPUTOFtheeightcore
infrastructure industriesshrankby6.5%
y-o-yinMarchduetoafall inthe
productionofcrudeoil,naturalgas,
refineryproducts,fertiliser,steel,cement
andelectricityamidthecoronavirus
lockdown.Theeightcoresectorshad
expandedby5.8%inMarch2019.
Productionofcrudeoil,naturalgas,
refineryproducts,fertiliser,steel,cement
andelectricitycontractedby5.5%,
15.2%,0.5%,11.9%,13%,24.7%and
7.2%,respectively,inthemonthunder
review,officialdatashowedlastweek.The
growthrate forcoalproductiondeclined
to4.1%inMarchfrom9.1%inMarch
2019.TheApril-March2019-20period
sawthecore industries recording0.6%
growth,asagainst4.4%in2018-19.The
coresectoroutputcomprises40.27%of
theIndexof IndustrialProduction (IIP).

Discomstoget`90,000cr
ofcredit in lieuofreforms
AFRESHLOANof`90,000crore isbeing
extendedbysector-specific lendersPFC-
RECtothestate-runpowerdistribution
companies,butwithdefiniteriders
meanttoensurethefacilityimproves the
functioningof thecash-strappedentities,
FE reported lastFriday.Accordingto
sources,thefreshfundingwouldbedone
intwotranchesof`45,000croreeach.
Thereleaseof thefirstcomponentof the
loanwillbecontingentonastate
governmentundertakingtoclearthe
duesof itsdiscominthreeyears,and
putting inplaceacrediblemechanismto
releasesubsidies–meantforthe
consumersbutroutedthroughthe
discoms–inadvance.

Domesticairtrafficdown
11.8%y-o-yinMarch: IATA
INDIANDOMESTICAIRpassenger
traffic fell by11.8%y-o-yinMarch,
indicating the impactofCOVID-19on
thecountry's aviationsector,stated
global airlinesbodyIATAonWednesday.
Indiahasbeenundera lockdownsince
March25,withall commercialpassenger
flightsbeingsuspended.The IATA,which
representsaround300airlines,said
despite the fall in traffic,India,besides
Russia,representeda resilientoutcome
in themonthcompared toother
countries.Globalpassengertrafficdived
52.9%compared to thesameperioda
yearago,it said.

Quick

View

Sluggishness in economic activitywas evident in
FY20,with all segments, savemining (up ~39% y-y)
recording lower project announcements.Awarding
iwas down ~38% y-y to ~`2 trn. FY20 awarding also
lagged the past-five-year average of ~`3 trn

—AnandRathi

EXPERTVIEWInfrastructure

ANUPAMCHATTERJEE

THEDRAFTELECTRICITY (Amendment)
Bill 2020,unveiled lastmonthbytheMin-
istryofPower,hasbeenwelcomedbypower
distribution companies evenas theyawait
moreclarityontheimplementationofsome
of its provisions.Experts hold that byside-
stepping contentious issues and focussing
oncriticalconcernsimpactingthesector,the
governmenthashelpedtheprospectsofthe
BillbeingpassedbyParliamentsoon.

Thisisimportantbecausetwodraftver-
sionsof amendments to theElectricityAct
of2003floatedbytheUnionpowerministry
in2014and2018failedtobecomelaw.The
amendmentshavebeenframedkeepingin
mind the “few critical issues which have
weakened commercial and investment
activitiesintheelectricitysectorandneedto
be addressed immediately to ensure sus-
tainablegrowthofthecountry”,thegovern-
mentsaidwhileunveilingtheproposals.

“These amendments were essential

sincetheelectricitysectorhasbeenevolving
with increasing non-government invest-
ments and structural changes throughout
thevaluechain,”ICICISecuritieshassaidin
arecentnote.

Expertsagreethat'doability'hasguided
thescopeoftheamendmentsthatthegov-
ernment has proposed, with reforms
included in the earlier draft that evoked
oppositionhavingbeendropped.Totakeone
example,theprovisionforseparationof‘car-
riageandcontent’,whichwouldhavesegre-
gatedthebusinessofoperatinglocal trans-

mission systems from the distribution of
electricity—effectivelyallowing end-con-
sumerstochoosewhotheywanttobuyelec-
tricityfrom,similartothewaytelecomand
direct-to-hometelevisionoperatorswork—
isnotpresentinthenewamendmentBill.

“TheclausesinthedraftamendmentBill
arefarmorerelevanttothetimeswelive in
and the challenges thereof,”saysDevtosh
Chaturvedi,managing director,Feedback
EnergyDistribution Co (Fedco).His com-
mentneeds to beviewed in the context of
thedraft amendmentspushing forgreater

participationofprivateplayersinthesector.
TheBillhasintroducedtheconceptofa‘dis-
tributionsub-licensee’,whichwouldallowa
state-rundiscomtoauthorisea‘distribution
sub-licensee’to distribute electricity in an
area,withoutthelatterrequiringaseparate
licence.Ithasalsoimprovisedontheexisting
concept of a ‘distribution franchisee’—
whosefunctionsaresimilartothoseofadis-
tributionsub-licensee—andmandatedthat
such an entity would not need separate
approvalfromstateregulators.

Whilewelcomingthe initiative,Ganesh
Srinivasan,CEO,TataPowerDelhiDistribu-
tion Ltd,tells FE,“we arewaiting formore
clarityon the revenue and compensation
mechanismenvisagedforsub-licenseesand
franchisees.Also,the distinction between
theoperational aspects of franchisees and
sub-licenseesisnotveryclearyet.”

Among the othermajor changes pro-
posedareprovisions forremovalof regula-
tory assets (recoverable discomexpenses
which regulators acknowledge as pass-
through costs,butwhich are not immedi-
atelybuiltintotariffs),strengtheningofpay-
ment security mechanisms and the
incorporation of a separate renewable
energypolicy.To address payment-related
disputes,thedraftBillproposestoestablish
an Electricity Contract Enforcement
Authority.TPDDL’s Srinivasan holds that
“theexactjurisdictionofthenewAuthority
willhavetobeclearlydefinedorthereisarisk
of the alreadycomplex regulatoryprocess
becomingmoretedious”.

●DRAFTELECTRICITY (AMENDMENT) BILL 2020

While the draft Bill which
seeks to increase private
participation and address
key issues has been
welcomed by industry,
more clarity is needed on
some of its provisions

Proposals brightenoutlook for sector
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Mar’20 announcements at ~`685bn;
down ~42% y/y, ~22% m/m

(` trn)

Mar’20 awards: At ~`176bn; tender-to-award conversion of ~32%*

(` trn) (%)

Tenders floated: ~`465bn; down
~48% y/y, ~17% m/m

(` trn)
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Tenders to awards (RHS)

DATAMONITOR

Project activity took a serious hit in March
Project announcements shrank by ~36% y-y to ~`10.9 trn in FY20.
Investment proposals of ~`685 bn for 485 projects announced in Mar’20
were down ~42% y-y, apparently the fallout ofCovid-19. In all, 1,885
tendersworth ~`465 bnwere floated in Mar’20, down ~48% y-y.At `176 bn
across 223 projects, awarding in Mar’20was down ~22% y-y.

FE BUREAU

INTHIS RAPIDLY changing scenario, as
more and more businesses accelerate
digitalisationoftheiroperationsviaweb
applications, cloud-based managed
application security solutions like
oursareprojectedtobeinhugedemand,”
says Ashish Tandon, founder & CEO of
Indusface.

Recently, this fast-growing applica-
tion security SaaS startup, that helps
businessesprotecttheirwebandmobile
applications,secured$5millioninfund-
ing fromTataCapitalGrowthFund II to
accelerate global customer acquisition
and product innovation plans.“We are
delightedtopartnerwithatrustedbrand
like the Tata Capital Growth Fund and
look forward to leveraging their global

outreachandexpertise inexecutingour
growthplans rapidly,”he said.

Tata Capital Growth Fund (TCGF) II
invests in companies that can be seg-
mentedunderthreethemes—urbanisa-
tion,discretemanufacturingandstrate-
gic services. These fast growing
companies benefit from the synergies
and networks that the Tata Group and
the team will provide. TCGF family of
funds have created a niche in terms of
identifying companies that are well-

positioned to redefine or create large
newmarkets,with notable investments
such as StarHealth &Allied Insurance,
SaiLifeSciencesandHomeFirstFinance
Company,tonamea few.Post the trans-
action,PramodAhuja,partner,TataCap-
italGrowthFund,will jointheIndusface
boardofdirectors.

Akhil Awasthi, managing partner,
Tata Capital Growth Fund, said, “We
believe that the cyber securitymarket
willcontinuetoseesignificantgrowthas
securingdigitalassetsbecomesapriority
with the increased salience of digital
businessprocesses.”

Indusface solutions secure thou-
sands of customerapplications globally
by detecting security risks and protect-
ingthemfrombeinghacked.Attheheart
oftheIndusfacesolutionisacloudbased
securityplatformbuilt using its propri-
etaryWebApplication Security Scanner
andadynamicWebApplicationFirewall,
integrated with an intelligent global
threatinformationengineandmanaged
bysecurityexperts.

These are tough times for businesses of all
sizes,and especially startups for whom it
could take six to nine months to get things
back on track.Cash flows will be tight and
theymayalsoexperiencedelayintheinvest-
ment cycle,but this is a temporary phase,
saysBhaskarMajumdar,managingpart-
ner,Unicorn IndiaVentures (UIV),a Mum-
bai-basedfundhouse.“Overall,digitalbusi-
nesses will get a fillip,” he tells Sudhir
Chowdharyas he shares his understand-
ingontheCovid-19impactonstartupsand
howtheycangetVCfundingintheseturbu-
lenttimes.Excerpts:

Howhas Covid-19 changed the
startupinvestmentclimate?
Theoutbreakhasbroughtabouta
shift in thewaybusinesses func-
tion, consumers behave and
economiesgrow.Ontheinvest-
ment climate front, investors
have alreadystarted changing
their strategy.We would be
moreinterestedinevaluating
business models which are
digitising current processes
focusedonproblemareaslike
supplychain,affordablemed-
ical services, fintech,e-gam-
ing/e-sports, government
technology. Other investors
would also look at business ideas
wheretechnologyisbeingusedto
take an existing business from
‘hi-touch to hi-tech’, what is

referredtoas‘socialdistancingtech’.Going
forward,wewillseelessface-to-faceinter-
action,fewpeople in public events and a
paradigmshift inthewayweliveourlives
andinteract.

What business metrics UIV is paying
attentionnow?
Wehope to continue our track record of
identifying innovative businessmodels
withfasterscalability.

We recently reached first close at$12
million of our Fund II which was
announcedlastyear.Thetotal fundsize is

`400croreanditsawparticipation
fromfamilyofficesandinvestors
fromfirstfund.

The metrics is that there
should be a clearpath to prof-
itability for the companies.We
are staying away from busi-
nessesthatneedconstantcap-
ital tokeep thegrowthengine
going in terms of customer
acquisition. Our focus has
always been onB2BSaaS and
onB2Bdigitalplatforms.

What kind of companieswill
VCsnowlookattoinvestin?

The jobofVCs is to investandthere is
enoughdrypowderintheecosystem.
However,VCswilltakelongertoclose
deals, therewill a slump invalua-
tions and smaller deal sizes will
happen, especially in the early

stages.Sectors like healthcare,pharma,
cybersecurity,fitness,edutech,etc.,willsee
significant growth amidst the crisis as
enterpriseswill look forplatformswhich
candigitiseinteraction.Thedigitalisation
threadwillrunrightacrosssectorsandcol-
laborativeplatformswhichenabledistrib-
utedworkingwillbeinvogue.

WhatsupportstrategieshasUIVimple-
mentedsofar?
Wehavehaddetaileddiscussionswithour
portfolio to understand their issues and
thesupporttheyexpectfromus.Addition-
ally,wehaveaskedthemtoconservecash,
cutdownallnon-essentialexpenses,delay
newproductroll-outs,focusonincreasing
the runwayand aggressivelycollect out-
standingpaymentsowedtothem.

Thegovernment should look atmea-
sures like relaxingGST inflows and out-
flowsforstartups.TheUKgovernmenthas
given2,50,000poundstoallSMEsandare
encouragingbanks to extend loanswith-
out promoterguarantee.Something like
thiscanalsobedoneinIndia.

Whatmeasuresshouldstartupsadoptto
weatherthisstorm?
First and foremost, limit yourburn and
preserve the cash thatyouhave raised to
seeyouthroughthesetimes.Startupsmay
considerslashingmanagementsalariesor
evenauniformsalarycutacrosstheboard,
orworking on a four-dayworkweek that
will save20%salarycosts.Thismaylimit
layoffs,atleastintheshortterm.

Startups should take a relookat exist-
ingbusinessroles,asremoteworkingisthe
only option during the lockdown. For
example, role of head of talent can be
shiftedtoheadofremoteexperience.Star-
tups need to adapt their core business
modelstothecurrentsituation.

● FUND RAISE

Startups
● INTERVIEW: BHASKARMAJUMDAR, Managing Partner, Unicorn IndiaVentures

Investors have already started
changing their strategy

Indusface raises $5million
growth equity capital from
Tata Capital Growth Fund II

❝ ❝

Our solutions secure
thousands of customer
applications globally by
detecting security risks
and protecting them from
being hacked.
—ASHISHTANDON, FOUNDER &

CEO, INDUSFACE

Keeping the customers secure and protected



VIKRAMCHAUDHARY

THECOVID-19LOCKDOWN ischanging
educationdeliverylikeneverbefore; ithas
also given educators time to rethink the
sector,rethinkhowwemusteducatenow,
andinthefuture.Someofthesolutionswe
aregraduallymovingtowardsareperson-
alised learning, constant upskilling, and
greatercollaborationbetweentraditional
educationprovidersandedtechplayers.

Webinars are the newnormal, and at
last week’swebinar on ‘Education in the
Post-Covid World’ organised by Sim-
plilearn, a provider of digital skills train-
ing,andLEADSchool,anedtechfirm,eight
majorthrustareas foredtechemerged:

Adaptability:Education4.0hascom-
mencedwith schools having to adapt to
the needs of the learner—where curricu-
lumdevelopers,trainers,teachersandtech
playerswill have to understand the best
waytomeet the learner’s requirements.

Support fromecosystem:All stake-
holders in education—parents, teachers,
trainers,schools,institutionsandgovern-
ment—havetohelpeachotherincreating
anenablingenvironment for learners.

Enablingtechnologyinfrastructure:
Data and device are themost important
infrastructuretoday.Governmentschools
especiallywill have to look at supporting
theirstudentswhocurrentlylackthetech

support tocontinuewith theireducation.
In this regard, the government can con-
sider channelling the allocation formid-
daymeals(foodforbody)toprovidingdata
anddevice (food forthemind).

Partnerships:Edtech firmswhohave
the technology to customise curriculum,
improvise new learning techniques and
engagelearnerswillseeasurgeindemand
fromeducational institutions.

Upskillingtoscale:Withremotefunc-
tioning becoming a new normal, more
companiesareinvestingincloudservices,
cybersecurity and other areas, and hence
theywill be on the lookout formore pro-
fessionalsinthisspace.Theworkforcewill
need to upskill itself significantly, espe-
cially in technology-basedskills.

Affordabilityofedtech:Withthepro-
liferation of edtech, there will be an
increase in its affordability. Consumers
will realisethevalueperdollarthatonline
learning is providing, and will be more
willing topayfor it.

Personalised learning: Curriculum
developers and education providerswill
move away from one-to-many to one-to-
oneeducation.

Reorganisationofschools:Therewill
bemarkeddifferenceinthewayacademic
institutionswill functionuponthereturn
of normalcy.At school level, everything
from transportation, school assembly,
classroomseating,jointexercisesanduni-
formswill have to be relooked at to factor
in socialdistancingnorms.
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Science& tech

Education
(During Covid-19 lockdown) it's important people
keep physical activity going…We have found that
they (children) aremuch less active on non-school
days ofweekends, holidays; our concern is they are
missing out not only in education but also in activity.

—Prof John Reilly, University of Strathclyde

EXPERTVIEW

Gamified learning app to be
relaunched in all subjects

Rethinkinghowweteach
We are graduallymoving
towards regular upskilling,
personalised learning

FE BUREAU

LATROBE UNIVERSITY of Australia has
saidithasdistributedAUD12million(`60
crore) to support its students during the
Covid-19emergency.Thisis inadditionto
the university’s normal scholarships and
support. “To ensure students have the
maximumopportunitytostarttheirstud-
ies in2020,wealso introducedmoreflex-
ible online study options for prospective
students and created additional start
dates,”LaTrobesaid inastatement.

La Trobewas amongst first Australian
universities to ‘pause’ teaching activities
to ensure right decisionswere made on
howtodeliverqualityeducation.The first
stepwas to ‘migrate’courses and student
servicesonline.Thenitintroduced‘terms’
alongside ‘semesters’. Each term is six
weeks long,whichprovidesthreepossible
start dates forstudents in the secondhalf
of2020.LaTrobesaidthismeansstudents
can start their studies doing two subjects
in a six-week term.Courses in Business,
Engineering andMathematical Sciences,
Public Health and Biotechnologywill be
offeredonline in‘terms’thisyear.

LaTrobealsostartednewsuiteofschol-
arships and expanded eligibility criteria
forexistingscholarships.Thesecoverupto
30%of the tuition feeofaprogramme.

FE BUREAU

WITHRESTRICTIONSONregularclasses,
mosttestpreparationinstitutesaretrying
tofindwaystoteachstudentsonline.One
of the early adopters was VMC (Vidya-
mandirClasses),whichdeveloped its pro-
prietary online learning platform called
VMCGURUbefore thepandemic started.
“AtVMC,all regularclassroombatchesare
runningonschedule,withbestfacultytak-
ing liveonlineclasses,”VMCsaid.

Adda247 has started a slew of online
learningmodules for candidates prepar-
ingforexamssuchasUPSC-CSE,SSBofthe
IndianArmed Forces,GATE, IIT JAM and
CLAT.Itsonlineplatformoffersvirtuallive
classes,video courses, and test series for
theaforementionedcompetitiveexams.

Baliyans.com has also launched new
courses, live classes for IAS aspirants for
2020-21 exam.Each live class has a two-
way interactionwhere students can raise
doubtsandtheteachercananswerjustlike
in an offline class. It is providing certain
freecoursesduring the lockdown.

TIME, the test-prep institute,has also
started online courses. These include
CLAT+IPM,BBAandCATetc.Theinstitute
added that its online classes cover every
aspect of entrance test preparation, from
basics toexercises todiscussions.

Test-prep firms
start live classes

● STUDENTSUPPORT ● LOCKDOWN IMPACT

STEPapp gets
3 lakh newusers

VIKRAMCHAUDHARY

THE COVID-19 LOCKDOWN has inad-
vertently catalysed growth for the edtech
sectorinIndia.STEPapp,agamifiedlearn-
ingapp,hasseenanincreaseofmorethan
3 lakh users since March 15. In the last
fourmonths,theappsawatotalof20lakh
downloadsonPlayStoreandAppStore.

STEPapp helps students learnmathe-
maticsandscienceconceptsinagamified
format,mappedasperCBSE,ICSEandSSC
boards.The app is nowbeing relaunched
with new subjects—social sciences and
languages.PraveenTyagi,MD,Pace-IIT&
Medical, and CEO & founder, EduIsFun
Technologies (STEPapp), said that addi-
tionalfeatures—suchassegregatedtopics
of each chapter that allow students to
revise and grasp the concepts easily, sim-
plified testingmethodology to track the
progress of students and dashboard that
collectsdataoneachsubscribedstudent—
available inmathsandsciencewill alsobe
addedto thenewlyintroducedsubjects.

“After seeing the great response in the
pastfewmonths,it isourresponsibilityto
introduceall the subjects,”Tyagi said.

Ayearago,STEPappwas implemented
at 14 EklavyaModel Residential Schools
(EMRS), and it helped students improve
performanceinschoolexams;15students
from EMRS got selected for NTSE’s first
round for the first time.“We’ve offered to
implementSTEPappfurtherin11EMRS,”
headded.TheCentrerecentlyissuedalet-
ter recommending STEPapp to all EMRS
inIndia.STEPapphasalsosignedanagree-
mentwithTamilNadu toprovide the app
for10 lakhgovernment school students.

EI has startedASSET
digital learning
OnMay 4, Educational Initiatives
(EI) startedASSETDigital Learning
Programme. “It is designed for
gifted kids ofgrades 5, 6 and 7,” EI
said. BatchAtakes place fromMay
4-15, andBatch B fromMay 11-22.
Srini Raghavan, co-founder &CEO,
EI, said, “Theworld has replaced
traditional systemsof learning and
teachingwith tech. Schools and
students are realising importance
aswell as the effectiveness of
integrating technology to ensure
that learning never stops.”

Littlemore Labs
launches PEXALite
Littlemore Innovation Labs, the
digital exam solution provider, has
launched PEXALite, an extended
offering on PEXAplatform. PEXA
Litewill offer 'exam-from-home'
service. SrikanthGanesan, CEO&
founder, said, "PEXALite is being
introduced in India first, followed
by theUAE,Australia, Malaysia and
Singapore.Weexpect edtech to
add a lot ofvalue to institutional
education sectorworldwide."

FE BUREAU

●NEWS BRIEF

ILLUSTRATION: SHYAMKUMAR PRASAD

Edtech appswith a twist

SUNITAGANDHI

WHILE MANYEDTECH apps focus solely
onproviding supplementaryeducational
experience,therearesomethatgobeyond
theclassroomandprovideamoreholistic
learningexperiencetostudentsandwork-
ingprofessionals.Herearea select few:

Cambly: Founded in 2012
by Kevin Law and Sameer
Shariff, former Google
employees, Cambly pro-
vides a platform through
which individuals inter-
ested in learning English

can interact directlywith native language
tutors—fromtheUK,theUS,Canada,Aus-
tralia,etc—throughaconversationalvideo
chat. It also provides learners anopportu-
nity to absorb the nuances and idiosyn-
crasies of their speech patterns, compo-
nents that may be missing in more
traditional systems.

iAugmentor:Launchedin
2016 by Pratik Marwah,
Arindam Sen and Sameer
Sikka, it aims to augment
the skills of students

through continuous feedback. The
founders realised a majority of India’s
engineering graduates were unemploy-
able—they lacked soft and cognitive
skills, analytical and quantitative skills,
and communication skills. To address

this, iAugmentor brings together
technology, human intervention and
educational activities to make the
process of learning more effective, inti-
mate and accountable.

Gradeup: It’s an online
preparation platform for
competitiveexams,helping
aspirants prepare for SSC,
banking,railways,teaching,

JEE,GATE,NEET,UPSC,defence and state-
level exams.Founded in 2013 bySanjeev
Kumar, Shobhit Bhatnagar and Vibhu
Bhushan,itutilisesAIandMLtoprovidelive
online courses from some of India’s best
faculty.Gradeup has build a user base of
over20millionexamaspirants.

Doubtnut: It’s amultilin-
gual instant doubt-clearing
app,andoffersfreesolutions
tomathsandsciencequeries
touserswhosendsnapshots

oftheirdoubtstotheplatform.Foundedby
IITDelhi graduatesTanushreeNagori and
Aditya Shankar, the app helps students
betweensixthgradeandhigh-schoollevels
insolvingandunderstandinganyquestions
theymighthave.Afterstudentsshareapic-
tureoftheirproblemthroughtheapp,web-
site orWhatsApp,Doubtnut usesMLand
image recognition to deliver a short video
thatwalks students through the steps to
solve it. It currently has over 13 million
monthly active users on its platform,and
offerssolutionsin11regionallanguages.As
of2020,Doubtnuthasprovidedanswersto
over250milliondoubts.

Theauthoris founder,TARGETplus; she
also foundedCouncil forGlobalEducation
USA,GlobalEducation&Training Insti-
tute India,&EducationSociety of Iceland

Apps that have unique
offerings or unusual ways of
offering solutions

Link materialism
with spiritualism
VINAYKUMAR DUTTA

DURINGTHE Covid-19 pandemic,
many people are thinking how to
convergematerialismwith spiritu-
alism.Are they intimidated,or truly
inspired toembrace spiritualism?

Humans are materialistic. This
breeds greed in them. But money
cannot buyhappiness.On the con-
trary, people with a spiritual per-
spectivetrytofindthetruemeaning
of life throughspiritual intelligence
(SI),a termusedto indicatespiritual
parallelswith intelligence quotient
(IQ)andemotionalquotient (EQ).

Spiritualism is often confused
withreligion.Religionreferstocom-
munallyheldbeliefsandtendstobe
associatedwithan institution.Spir-
itualism is more individualistic,
extending to all facets of a person’s
life,economicaswell aspsychic.

TheCovid-19pandemichastrig-
gered the pursuit of spiritualism in
thosewithmaterialistic tendencies.
They are realising thatmaterialism
and spirituality can coexist. People
have become less conspicuous and
wasteful in their consumption,and
are willingly sharing their posses-
sionswiththoseinneed.Covid-19is
aneye-openerforpeoplewithmate-
rialistic inclinations. It’s likely to
changemostexistingbeliefsystems.

Theauthorisprofessor,FORE
School ofManagement,NewDelhi

LaTrobe sets
aside `60 crore

ISHAAN GERA

THETWOTECHNOLOGYbehemoths,
Google and Apple last month
announced that they would soon be
rolling out an update that will allow
anonymouscontact tracing.Insteadof
using both GPS and Bluetooth, the
companies said that theywouldonlybe
relying on Bluetooth to trace if a per-
son has come in contact with an
infected person.The Bluetooth would
havean IDof itsown.AppleandGoogle
had to come together for this initiative
as right now, Apple does not allow
interoperability of its Bluetooth
devices. Initially, the service will be
rolled out as an app, but eventually, it
would form a part of the phone’s user
interface.While the technologywillnot
be as effective as a GSPS tracing,but it
wouldundoubtedlysave batteryas the
power consumption of GPS is much

higher than Bluetooth.But a fewyears
agoeven thiswouldnothavebeenpos-
sible,as Bluetooth also led to high bat-
terydrain.ThenewBluetooth technol-
ogy called Bluetooth low energy
consumesmuch less.

What is Bluetooth LE?
Bluetooth Low Energy or Bluetooth

Smart is thenewerversionofBluetooth
available in almost all devices of today.
While the Bluetooth technology was
developedtotransferinfinitepacketsof
data over a long period and in a close
range, itwould use a lot of battery to do
this. So, researchers came up with an
easy solution that would not use so
much battery and could lie dormant
when not in use. This technology has
beenincorporatedindevicessince2011
and is calledBluetooth4.0orBluetooth
LE.Apple and Googlewill be using this
technologyforcontact tracing.

What is thedifferencebetweenBlue-
tooth LE andBluetooth?

One of the significant difference is
powerconsumption,butanotherone is
the latency. The newer version has a
lower latency than the older technol-
ogy.Theactual connection time isonly
a fewmilliseconds as compared to100
ms in the olderversion.

How can Bluetooth LE be used for
contact-tracing?

As explained above, Bluetooth

requiresapersontobewithin range for
a connection,andoncewithin range,it
will ping another Bluetooth device,
recording all the pings in thememory.
As the newer version of Bluetooth has
low latency and has high data rates, it
will beable todo thismuchfasterwhile
also preserving battery life.

Techsplained@FE featuresweekly
onMondays. If youwish to send in

queries that youwant explained,mail
us at ishaan.gera@expressindia.com

ISHAAN GERA

WHEN EPIC GAMES, creators ofmulti-
player shooter Fortnite, had hosted
Marshmello last year, the event saw the
participationof10.4million fans.But it
did not create as much noise on social
media as this year's Travis Scott affair.
Lastweek's performance ofTravis Scott
saw 12.3 million users congregating
with their avatars as Scott smashed
records. The 10-minute performance
saw people donning new avatars and
entering a new metaverse to roam
around on beaches and enjoy a virtual
dayout.

Metaverse may not be a new phe-
nomenon-thefirstconversationaround
it started in the early 1980s-but games
likeFortnitehave redefinedwhat itmay
mean.Fortnite'stwosuccessesshowthat
the future may not be that far off and
withmost of theworld in a lockdown,
thingsmaymove faster thanpossible.A
metaverse is a virtual world created to
host a lot of activities. It can be simple
roaming around and discovering thing
or as complex as amarketplace,where
youcanpurchaseproducts.

PiersKicks,aVCanda formergamer,
enthusiastically explained the whole
phenomenoninathreadcomprising25
tweets. Emphatic about Epic's success
Kicks tweetedthat"Whilstundoubtedly
cool, this event represents something
bigger. It is yet anothermajor stepping
stoneindigitalculture'sadvanceintothe
mainstreamwith Fortnite having fea-
tured Deadpool,Thanos,Batman, John
Wick,Marshmello, StarWars,Nike, and
nowTravisScott."

Hefurtherhighlighted"FortheMeta-
verse tobegin to flourish,thereneeds to
emerge:1)concurrencyinfrastructure2)
enticing content, both user-generated

andpopculturerelated3)standardsand
protocols."

While games are getting the content
part right-Fortnite has over 78million
monthly active userswhile its competi-
torPUBGhasover200million-theinter-
net is still far off from aworld of stan-

dardsandprotocols.
Kicks, however, has a solution for

this. "With the virtual goods market
reaching $50bn, perhaps it is time to
moveawayfromletting itemssit inhet-
erogeneouscentralizedservers thatare
ownedbya single company,provideno

waytogeneratecashflows,andofferno
real ownership or control prospects for
theuser."

What Kickswas talking aboutwas a
decentralized marketplace for virtual
goods, where people can sell avatars,
their online collections and make
money off the market.The problem is
forthis tooccura lotmanysystemswill
needtoconvergeandmanycompanies,
governments,maynotbereadyforsuch
adrastic change.

Pokemon Go is a classic example.
Thegamewas limitedby its time,but it
stillmade a splash. It allowedpeople to
go on treasure hunts and collect poke-
mon.Although the creators predicted
muchmore, after a point it got boring.
But imagine what if you could trade
pokemon's for a price and this could be
done using game coupons,which then
could be converted into bitcoins and
those bitcoins could be used at any of
the local stores. Pokemonwould have
becomemuch more than a game.The
ARexperience could have transformed
many industries. While it did trans-
form, it stopped short of building a
metaverse.Fortnite,on the otherhand,
has been lucky and smart with incre-
mental innovations.

Ithasnotdelvedintosomethingthat
would require additional hardware-
AR/VR glasses- to take things forward.
But once those technologies are ready
andcheap,metaverseswouldbeamuch
biggerreality.ThereisareasonFacebook
boughtVR firmOculus a fewyears ago.
Firmswill stillneedtoopenupfortrade
in the digital economy, and govern-
mentswill also have to adjust. For now,
wecansettlewithlisteninganddancing
toTravis Scott andMarshmello.

ishaan.gera@expressindia.com

Fortnite'smetaverse event gives a glimpse of
aworld beyond gaming

Pieter Bruegel the Elder, Children’s Games
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ADEBTOFGRATITUDE
Chief of Defence Staff Lt Gen Bipin Rawat

Theentireworld is fighting themenaceofcovid and

likeeverybodyelseour nationhasbeen impacted.

Weexpressourgratitude toall coronawarriorswho

areworkinghard tokeepus safe

T
HE LASTTIME India’s real
GDPgrowthratecrashedto
less than 1%was in 1991.
The opportunity,however
darkthatmightsound,was

notwasted.India unleashed a series of
structural reforms that placed greater
faith in the market than ever before,
freedfirmsfromtheshacklesof licens-
ing,reducedimporttariffs,andcreated
regulatoryinstitutionstooverseeliber-
alisedproductmarkets.What followed
wasnotunexpectedbut,tomany,itwas
amiraculous outcome. India not only
breachedthe‘HinduRateofGrowth’for
consistently long periods of time but
also established a newnormal growth
ratethatwasstructurallydifferentand
anorderofmagnitudegreaterthanthat
inthepast.Themiraclelayintheempir-
ical vindication that markets could
actually deliver if given a chance, and
that themistrust ofmarkets onwhich
much of our previous development
model was based was essentially
unfounded.Marketsdidnotneedtobe
distrusted,theyneededtoberegulated.

The largely uninterrupted high
growthbroughtinitswakedevelopment
impactsthatweretrulyexceptional.Mil-
lions were lifted out of poverty, trade
flourished,andIndiaexportedgoodsand
services todevelopedmarkets thatwas,
at one time,reckoned tobe impossible.
Indiabecameafavoureddestinationfor
ForeignDirectInvestment(FDI),withthe
peakgrossinvestmenttouching36%of
GDPjustbeforethefinancialcrisishitin
2008.Morerecently,growthhasslowed
tobelow5%for the first time since the
structuralreformsof1991,andtheout-
look fornextyear,in thewakeofCovid-
19,isratherbleak.MuchbeforeCovid-19
struck,theeconomywasalreadyinpoor
shape and cracks in the growthmodel
werepalpable.

The resource-intensive growth of
thelasttwodecadeshasbeenassociated
withsevere local airpollutionand last-
ingharmto livesand livelihoods,espe-
cially of the poor.The damage due to
moreandmoreextremeweatherevents
has raised anxieties over the sustain-
ability of the business-as-usual (BAU)
model of economic growth. In fact,
everywhere, it is the poorandvulnera-
ble who get hit the hardest,whether
they live in rural areas or in the city.
Covid-19 has already sharpened this
disparity. Taken together, climate
change and Covid-19 pose amassive

risk of undoing thepovertyalleviating
benefits of the high growthwitnessed
in the last decade.About 140million
people were lifted out of poverty
between FY05 and FY12, andwe risk
dumpingmanymoremillionsbackinto
poverty unlesswe act decisively now.
The resurgenceofmasspovertywill be
atragedyofmonumentalproportions.

Whileweknowthemedicalshockof
Covid-19 will be transitory, the eco-
nomicdamageislikelytobepersistent.
Afiscal stimulusofaround1%ofGDP
has been introduced as a preventive
against job losses, and to make sure
peoplewho have lost jobs, orwill lose
them,havemoney to spend on essen-
tials during the economy-wide lock-
down. Both, people and companies,
need large doses of support fromgov-
ernment and banks, which, in turn,
needsupportfromtheReserveBankof
India (RBI).Essentially,the immediate
focusmustbetopreventasmanyindi-
viduals and firms from slipping into
traumaticbankruptciesaspossible.

The pandemic has exposed the
weaknesses in India’s public distribu-
tion, social security,and public health
systems.The presence of a very large
informal and migrant workforce in
needofurgentstatesupporthasadded
severaldimensionstothechallenge.An
immediate fallout of Covid-19 is the
unambiguouswarning that these sys-
temswillneedtobeoverhauledtobuild
resilience against the next pandemic,
and to lay the foundation for a strong,
humane,andinclusiveeconomy.Econ-
omists, Nobel Laureate Amartya Sen
among them,have for long lamented
India’s inadequate public spending on
healthandeducation.Thisisamoment
tocorrect that failing.

This is also an unprecedented
opportunity to take a longview.Fiscal
injections are compelling during a cri-
sis,butwhatisequally,ifnotevenmore
compelling ishowtheeconomycanbe
restored and sustained post Covid-19.
Fiscal stimulus is ameans to start the
recoveryratherthananalternativetoit.

Eventually,thestimuluswillhave tobe
graduallyretractedasthewheelsofthe
economystart tomove again.Thepost
Covid-19 revival ought to focus on the
root causes of ourgrowthmodel going
awry.Themassiveenvironmentdegra-
dationanduncheckedairpollutionare
asmuchaworryinandofthemselvesas
theyareforbeingareason
forexacerbatingunequal
outcomes.We have rea-
sontobelievethatclimate
change will magnify
existing inequalityas the
poorwillbearthebruntof
its impact.

It is too easysimplyto
point to the ongoing
regeneration of natural
capitalinIndia(blueskies,
clean air, and breathing
rivers) during the Covid-
19inspiredlockdownand
claim that growth produces negative
externalities, and that damage to the
environment is a cost which must
inevitablybeborneduringthedevelop-
ment process.According to The Econo-
mist,at onemonitoring station in cen-
tralDelhi,levelsofnitrogendioxideare
85% lower. America’s space agency,
NASA, says that levels of suspended
aerosolsarelowerthanatanytimesince
itstartedmeasuringthemtwentyyears
ago.Thenarrativethatconcertedaction
against climate change will compro-
mise economic growth, however,
ignoresthetechnologicalandfinancial
innovations that nowexist andwhich
can lead the transition to a low-carbon
economy.It also ignores effective pub-
lic policy that could be designed to
addressthechallenge.

A reasonwe cannot abandon eco-
nomic growth is that it speaks to peo-
ple’s aspirations, and also provides
resources for public policy pro-
grammes,not tomention jobs thatare
fundamental to India’s future. The
absenceofeconomicgrowthalsoleads
topolitical instabilityandthepotential
for disturbance. The path to climate

mitigation,and adaptation and inclu-
sion is far better served not through
slower economic growth,but through
economic growth that is steered
towardenvironmental sustainability.

Globally, efforts to reduce GHGs
throughmitigationmeasures—phas-
ing out fossil fuels, increasing energy
efficiency,adopting renewable energy
sources, improving land use and agri-
cultural practices—continue, albeit
slowly.Ourdemandforclimate justice
must continue at the global level, but
domestic policy change should not be
kept hostage to it. Climate change is
upon us,blighting lives ofmillions of
people in India.

Investments in infrastructurewill
assume centrestage post
Covid-19. Since they are
long lasting, the right
investments will deliver
what isnowreferredtoas
the “triple dividend” by
avoiding future losses
duetostrandedhigh-car-
bon assets, stimulating
economic gains through
innovation, and deliver-
ing social and environ-
mentalbenefits.Updated
building codes,renewing
urban infrastructure,

scalingenergyefficiency,makingagri-
culture more climate resilient by
investinginresearchanddevelopment
areafewexamples.But,thepointis,we
mustmainstream sustainability and
inclusion in our economic policy dis-
course.Therehavebeenextraordinary
developments in technologies such as
AI and robotics,materials, biomedical
and biological, and renewable energy
to name a few that have the potential
to transform our ability to manage
cities,energy,transport,and landuse.

The nationwide lockdown and the
accompanyinghardshipswillperhaps
have made citizens more willing to
accept decisions that have a high dis-
count rate, i.e., benefits of whichwill
be more apparent in the future.One
could argue whether strong climate
policyhas a high discount rate ornot,
but even if it does,thenpolitical anxi-
etiesoverstrongclimatepolicyaction
could well be more palatable post
Covid-19.Never let a crisis go towaste
is a sagely advice often heard in India
andactedupononce,in1991.With its
large population andmany vulnera-
bilities,it is time foranencore.

●CLIMATEACTION
THE LOCKDOWN ISANOPPORTUNITYTOMAINSTREAM SUSTAINABILITY IN ECONOMIC POLICY
AS ITHASMADECITIZENSAMENABLETODECISIONSTHATHAVEAHIGHDISCOUNTRATE

RAJAT
KATHURIA
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E-COMMERCEGIANTAMAZON.COM
Inc.has the type of business that one
wouldexpecttothriveinapandemic—
but it is not so clear-cut, as its most
recent results, released late Thursday,
show.And, the challenges it faces to
meet the soaringdemandfor itsoffer-
ings are likely going to crimp its prof-
itabilityforthe foreseeable future.

Amazon posted first-quarter sales
of $75.5 billion, up 26% from a year
earlier, as self-isolating consumers
shifted to spendingonline ratherthan
risking getting infected by the coron-
avirus at physical stores. Earnings,
however, fell short ofWall Street esti-
matesasshippingcostssurged49%to
meet the rising number of deliveries
required. Amazon also projected it
couldlosemoneyinitscurrentquarter
due to $4 billion ormore in Covid-19
related expenses. It shares fell in post-
market trading.

Jeff Bezos,Amazon’s founder and
CEO,seemedtorecogniseshareholders
wouldn’tbetooexcitedaboutthecom-
pany’s profit forecast, encouraging
theminsteadto lookatthebigpicture.
“Ifyou’reashareownerinAmazon,you
maywant to take a seat,becausewe’re
notthinkingsmall,”hesaidinthecom-
pany’searningsreleaseasheexplained
that the additional spending was
required to protect its employees and
deliver products to its customers.He
said the companywill step up safety
measures—includingprotectiveequip-
ment, virus testing, and increased
social distancing inside its ware-

houses—and confirmedAmazon has
nowhired175,000additionalworkers,
as ithad flagged inMarchandApril.

Insomeways,theadditionalspend-
ingisaprudentdecision.Atatimewhen
mostcompaniesaregettingdecimated,
itwouldn’t bewise to generate billions
of dollars in profit at the expense of
Amazon’s employees, especially as it
facescriticismoveritslabourandsafety
practices. But, beyond
the largerworkforce,the
logistical challenges of
dealing with the pan-
demiccouldleadtomore
problemselsewhere.

Onethingtowatchis
growing discontent
among Amazon’s busi-
ness clients,who sell on
its marketplace plat-
form.These sellers have
been getting squeezed
as Amazon has priori-
tised the stocking and
delivery of essential items such as
household staples andmedical sup-
plies, leading to longer delivery times
and fulfillment delays.Moreover, the
Wall Street Journal reported lastweek
that Amazon employees used third-
party seller data to develop the com-
pany’s own competing products. If
true, it runs counter towhat the com-
panyhas explicitly promised itwould
notdo.Amazonsaidithas launchedan
internal investigation into incidents
referenced inWSJ.

TheproblemforAmazonisthatsell-

ersnowhaveanactualalternativetogo
elsewhere.Over the past year, Shopify
Inc.has been building out its own ful-
fillment network that allow its clients
to ship boxes cloaked in their own
brands.Theupstartsaystheaggregated
online sales of its US customer base
rankasthesecond-largestinthecoun-
try afterAmazon,giving it the scale to
compete.Togetherwiththelowerprof-

itability structure from
higher expenses and
increased shipping costs,
the potential loss of some
high-margin sellers could
becomearealissue,should
it become amore perma-
nent stateofaffairs.

Amazon wasn’t the
only Big Tech company
disappointing themarket
Thursday. Apple Inc.
reported its own results,
which included an iPhone
segment sales drop of 7%

fortheMarchquarter.Thesmartphone
maker also uncharacteristically
declinedtogiveguidanceforitscurrent
quarter,which seems to have spooked
investors,with its shares fallingnearly
3%inafter-hours.As Imentionedear-
lier this week, Apple faces potential
supply-chaindisruptionsandweaken-
ing demand for its smartphones this
year,andthat’sdouble trouble.

This columndoesnotnecessarily
reflect theopinionofthe editorial

boardorBloombergLPand its owners

Political crisis in
Maharashtra
Maharashtra, one of theworst
affected states fromCovid-19 in the
country, is now staring at a political
crisiswith its chiefminister Uddhav
Thackeray. He needs to be either
nominated to the state legislative
council or elected fromone of the
assembly seats from the state
beforeMay 27, lest he has tovacate
the office of chiefminister. Citing
pandemic, caused by coronavirus,
ElectionCommission of India (ECI)
has deferred all elections including
to nine legislative council seats in
Maharashtra.Though the state
cabinetmade a formal
recommendation to the governor
Bhagat Singh Koshyari for
nomination of the chiefminister to a
vacant seat in the legislative council,
the governor is yet to act on it.
While themain opposition, BJP
strongly objected to the nomination
of to the legislative council by
claiming it as a violation of
Representation of PeopleAct,which
mandates that vacant seats be filled
only if the remainder of the term
extends to at least a year,whereas
the termof the legislative seat
proposed for UddhavThackeray
ends in June, constitutional experts
are of theview that the lawonly
applies to by- elections and not
nominations. Given the unfolding
public health emergency arising out
of the rise in Covid-19 cases in the
state, Maharashtra could ill-afford to
persistwith a political uncertainty
for long. It is time, the ECI finds
some innovative solutions to bring
an end to the political crisis
engulfing the state.
—M Jeyaram, Sholavandan

Amazon’s business clients,who sell
on itsmarketplace,nowhave an
actual alternative to go elsewhere,
with upstarts like Shopify Inc having
built their own fulfillment networks

LETTERSTO
THE EDITOR

Amazon's first
quarter earnings
fell short ofWall
Street estimates
and it projected
losing $4 bn in the
current quarter
due to Covid-19
related expenses

Implement strong climate
policypost Covid-19

Amazon’s Covid boomhas big costs

The narrative that
concerted climate

actionwill
compromise
growth ignores
innovations that
can lead to a low-
carbon economy

To attract industry,
stop hurting industry

To attract investors, the govt needs to address their pain
points; that requires the PM to take some basic decisions

Excessive FORCE

VirtuallyREAL
Gaming has been serious business for some time, but
Fortnite’s experiment shows the success of metaverse

G
OINGBYTHEseriesofmeetingsprimeministerModiheld lastweek,
it would appear he is quiteworried—and rightly so—about howhis
government isputtingoff investors.Giventhere isyetanotherChina
opportunity,as foreign investors there are looking to leave,the anxi-

ety is understandable. It is to be hoped that, this time around,Modi’s ministers
willactuponwhathewants,butsomebasicruleswillhelp:KeepItSimple,Stupid
(KISS).And,sincetheprimeministerisprobablymeetingasmanydoctorsasecon-
omists in this coronavirus season,heprobablyrecalls thepart of theHippocratic
oath that says“first,donoharm”.

Theministry of power, to cite a recent example of government policies that
don’tquiteaddresstheissue,has justcomeupwithanelaboratenewplantobring
stateelectricityboards (SEBs)ontrackafterthelastbailout (Uday) failed—expect-
edly,given it hadmore carrots than sticks.Some parts of the old policy that fos-
tered competition—like open access and separation of ‘carriage and content’—
haveinexplicablybeenwatereddownordropped,withtherebeinganewfocuson
thefranchiseemodelandthestatepayingsubsidiesontime,aswellastariffs that
reflect costs.Given thecomplete failure to fixSEBs fordecadesdespite a seriesof
bailouts, it is not clear this onewillwork,butwhynot opt for a simpler solution?
EmpowerRBI to automaticallydeduct SEBdues fromthebankaccount inwhich
theCentre deposits the states’share of taxes.With their revenues at stake,states
will automaticallypaysubsidies on time,ensure tariffs are raised,cut losses,and
find otherways to raise efficiency. Indeed, a good example of how government
policiesaresoconvolutedis thespateofannouncementsandfundssetuptohelp
beleagueredrealestatefirms/NBFCsetcoverthepastyearortwo.IfModiasks,he
will find the funds have achieved little because there were so many caveats
attached,inwhich case,whyevenannouncea relief package?

While this newspaper routinely gives examples of howperforming investors
havebeenrepeatedlyhitbygovernmentpolicy,themost recentexampleof this is
themindless rule—under theDisasterManagementAct—that prevents industry
fromlayingoffworkersorcuttingtheirsalary.Whenindustryhasnoturnover,how
can it survivewith such a stipulation?And, it is to the Supreme Court’s discredit
that ithasnotevenstayedsuchadraconianand illogical order.Equallydraconian
was theorderput outbyvarious states that anFIRwouldbe filed against theCEO
of a firm if therewas anyCovid-positive employee! In a generally anti-industry
atmosphere,it is easyforsuchpolicies toget through.

If nearly75years after independence,the PMdoesn’t realise that India’s rigid
labour lawshavepushed industryawaytoChina,Vietnam,andBangladesh,there
is little point in him asking hisministers to pro-activelywoo industry.And,how
can he hope to boost the coal andmining sectorwhen Indian royalties and other
leviesaresohighcomparedtoothercountries,to saynothingof thenever-ending
environmentandotherclearances?Insteadofconstantlytouting,ashedoes,India’s
progress in themeaningless Ease Of Doing Business rankings,Modi needs to
promisenottoimposesappingpricecontrols.JustseehowmuchofIndianpharma
production isexportedasaresult,andhowthishaspreventedagricultureexports
from realising their potential. If something as basic as a telecompackage hasn’t
beenfinaliseddespitethesectorbeingonitskneesforsolong—andwithsuchclear
evidence of government policy being rapacious—it is really ambitious to expect
Indiawill beable towoothebulkof the investment seeking to leaveChina.

A
WEEKAGO,THEmulti-shootergame,Fortnite,hosted its firsteventof
theyear,withAmericanrapperTravisScottperformingfor12.3million
Fortniteplayersonline.Thegamesawpeoplecongregatingfromacross
theworld in their digital avatars in ametaverse—digital universe—to

attend theevent.Justbefore,theyroameddigital beaches,walkedondigital sand,
andwaitedinlinestoentertheconcert,evenastheyremainedathome,withmove-
mentrestrictionsinplacearoundtheworldbecauseofthecoronapandemic.While
EpicGames,creatorsofthegame,hostedthepopularAmericanDJMarshmellolast
year,with 10.4million in attendance, this year’s event is phenomenal formany
reasons.The twoconsecutive successes showthatgaminghasmovedbeyond just
apastimetotherealmofseriousactivity.Morecritically,itshowstheworldisready
forvirtual tourism,where companies can realisevaluebycharging forproperties.
Advertisinghasalreadybeenastrongsuitofsuchgames.Fortnite,forinstance,has
struckdealswithNikeandothers topromote theirbrands.

Whilethetermmetaversehasbeenincommonparlancesincethe1980s,digital
orvirtualworlds have had a limited reach.There has also been an apprehension
amongst people against strolling online because usually, this space is considered a
hubofnerds,orahotbedof illegalactivity.But,in thetimeof lockdowns,games like
Fortnitemaychangeperceptions.More important,oncecompaniescandecideona
singletokenorcurrencythatcanbeexchangedandtraded,themetaversewillexpand.
Thearchitecture is available,andso is theplatform.Now,companiesneed todecide
howtheywishtocapitaliseonthisgrowth.Thedigitalworld issetforarevolutionas
peopleadjusttoworkingfromhomeandvirtualrealityhardwarebecomescheap.

Does IRS actionmean govtwill punish all bad policies now?

T
HEGOVERNMENTISprobablywithin its rights to take action against
office-bearers of the IRS Association for their FORCEMajeure report
which,as thegovernment said,had“createdpanicandtaxuncertainty
in the already stressed economic conditions in the country”. Apart

from the fact that releasing the reportwas against service rules—most people
seeing the document felt it was going to be implemented soon since it came
from the Twitter account of the IRS Association—the government said the
office-bearershadmisguided50youngofficers,presumablythosewhoworked
on the report that recommended a hike in tax rates, imposition of wealth and
inheritance tax,andaCovid surcharge.Indeed,manybelieved that thegovern-
ment had actually asked the officials to comeupwith such a plan,and that the
association releasing itwas just a trial balloon.At a timewhenboth companies
and individuals are reeling from the impact of the virus, and pay cuts and job-
losses—at a macro level, the economy is likely to contract in FY21—most are
looking for a relief package,notmore taxes.

There is,however, the issue ofwhether the government is guilty of using too
muchforce,as itwere.Surely,thegovernmentcouldhavepolitelydistanceditself
from the report,and left thematter at that?After all,at a timewhen the govern-
ment’s financeshavegonecompletelyhaywire,it isalsothedutyofeverytaxoffi-
cial—indeed,all bureaucrats—to see howbest some of the shortfall can bemade
up.Whetherthegovernment chooses togobytheadviceornot is itsprerogative.

More important, does this action signal a change in the government’s atti-
tudethatsavingtheeconomyisas importantapriorityastacklingthenovelcoro-
navirus,and anything that hurts thiswill be punished? Inwhich case, if a policy
like the impositionof theMATonFPIs—thismadethemexit thecountryin large
numbers—is implemented,will thegovernmenttakeactionagainst theofficials
who proposed it, and perhaps implemented it? Indeed, there are several such
anti-investor policies that this newspaper has been highlighting continuously
formanyyearsnow,a lot ofwhich,thoughnot all,emanate fromthe taxdepart-
ment.If this isnot thecase—anditprobablyisn’t,sadly—thentheactionagainst
the IRS officials is likely an overreaction, andmore aimed at generating good
publicity than anything else.
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T
HE ONE LESSON that gov-
ernments across the world
should take fromtheongoing
Covid-19 pandemic is to
focus more on healthcare.

Most of the countries, especially in the
third world, have not been prioritising
healthcare enough. Therefore, health-
care budgets constitute a very low per-
centage of a nation’s overall GDP.

Itwouldn’t bewrong to say that until
now, health is a ‘low key’ affair across
nations.Although health security con-
stitutes one of the fundamental aspects
of human life, it has still not got a popu-
lar appeal onwhich elections arewon or
lost,unlikematters likenational security
and defence onwhich elections arewon
and lost.For instance,India,which is the
biggestdemocracyintheworldwithover
1.3billionpeople,thequestionofpublic
health has never been debated in public
or been used an election pitch in any of
the national elections.

This shows howmuch importance is
given to healthcare--it constitutes 2%of
India’s GDP.Comparatively, the defence
budgetthisyearisfivetimesmorethanthe
health budget.The reasonwhyhealthcare
hasnotgotapopularappealisthattillnow,
thenationsdidn’t comeacross a situation

where community health was so much
dependentonindividualhealth.Now,with
over 100,000 deaths and nearly twomil-
lion infected, the pandemic has pushed
healthcaresystemstotheverylimits.

This isbecauseof twothings:One,the
scaleofpandemicandthemortalityrate,
and, secondly, the non-preparedness of
health systems todealwith sucha situa-
tion.Now,if thehealthcare systemswere
better prepared and intact, there is no
doubt that the scale of the pandemic
could have been curtailed. If enough

testsweredone,thosewhowere infected
could have been isolatedmuch earlier.

All this is in the past. However, the
future can still be saved. For that, gov-
ernments shouldstart lookingathealth-
care as a ‘high priority’ area,much like
national security and defence. This
means increasing the allocation to
healthcare and making public health-
care systems stronger. Governments
shouldalso start consideringhealthcare
as a ‘security issue’ rather than just a
‘health issue'.

What it means is that governments
across theworld shouldunderstand that
health and human security are directly
related toeachother.Anunhealthyindi-
vidual or societywould alwaysmake the
community insecure about the present
and the future. This would in turn
impingeuponthenational securityofall
suchnationsbecausean insecure society
can’t have an intact national security.
This is also the reason expenditures on
healthcare in developed economies are
muchhigher.

Today,whentheUS,China,UK,France,
etc,which spendmuchmore on health-
care than other nations are facing a cri-
sis,onecanverywellunderstandhowbad
the situation could have been if the out-
break was in the third world, where a
majority of global poor livewithvery lit-
tle orno access to public health care.The
situationwouldhave beenmuchworse.

In a post-Covid world, health care
should become a political issue across
nations on which elections are fought
because only thenpolitical accountabil-

ity can be set for those in power tomake
the healthcare systems strong. Also,
infectious diseases should be seen as a
national security threat, and such
threats should be discussed in detail.

Because diseases, like Covid-19,pose
an immediate threat to the very survival
ofmasses,therefore,healthcareshouldbe
strategisedonawarfootingwiththehelp
of doctors, medical staff, police force,
NGOs,media and the larger civil society.
Currently,many governments have pan-
demic action plans as part of their
national security plan to deal with the
ongoing crisis, but they are not perma-
nent.The requirement now is to put per-
manent institutional structures in place
tokeepacheckonsuchdiseases.Topmed-
ical staff and officials are needed to be
givenaseat inthenationalsecuritycoun-
cils or institutions alike acrossnations.

Governments should be looking at
‘securitising’ the health sector perma-
nently.Thiswould require governments
to come out with new laws, and enforc-
ing strict measures like wearing masks,
using sanitisers, avoiding overcrowding
atpublicplacespermanently.PostCovid-
19,nations can’t afford to goback to the
‘old normal'. Societies need to adapt
quickly to function smoothly.
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HEALTH PLAN
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R
ECENTLY, THERE HAVE been a spate of news
reports onmeasures issued through executive
ordersdirectingwaiverofrents,reductionorfreez-
ing of school fees,continuationof employment,
restriction on termination of employees, and

restrictiononreduction insalaryin thewakeof theCovid-19
pandemic.Thegovernmenthasalsoissuedexecutiveinstruc-
tionsdeclaring thepandemic a force majeure event.All these
restrict an individual’s contractual right orsuspendcontrac-
tualobligations,oreveninsomeinstances,encourageinvoca-
tionof forcemajeure toterminateaprivatecontract,allwitha
purportedlylaudableobjectivetoalleviateeconomicsuffering
broughtaboutbythesuspensionofeconomicactivity.

Suchinterventionsanddirectionsareextremelyworrying
froman industrypoint of view.India,a growing economic
superpower,cannot afford to sanctifymeasures permitting
contractualrightstobeavoidedexceptinaccordancewithlaw.
Doingsowouldseverelydentbusinessconfidenceanddampen
industryexpectations.Letusnot forget industrywas already
reelingunderaslowdownandmanysectorswereineconomic
distress evenpriorto thepandemic.Therearealreadyseveral
entitiesthatareonthevergeofbankruptcyandsuchmeasures
bythegovernmentmaypush themtowardsgreaterdistress.
Anymeasuresbythegovernmentwhichjustifiesavoidanceof
contractual rightswouldbe anathema to economic growth.
Article 19(1)(g) of theConstitution guarantees a citizen the
righttopractiseanyprofessionortocarryonanyoccupation,
tradeorbusiness.However,thisissubjecttoreasonablerestric-
tionsembodiedinArticle19(6)whichallowstheStatetomake
anylawimposing,intheinterestofthegeneralpublic,reason-
ablerestrictionsontheexerciseoftheright.

Clause (6) of Article 19 is intended to strike a balance
betweenindividualfreedomand
socialcontrol.Theconceptofrea-
sonableness runs through the
totalityofArticle19andrequires
thatrestrictionsonthefreedoms
must at the least be reasonable.
Measuresadoptedtotinkerwith
contractualrights,whichareper-
ceived to be in favour of the
masses at this time of a pan-
demic,thoughlaudable,maynot
stand muster in Court. The
SupremeCourt in IITTCollegeof
Engineeringv.StateofH.P.(2003)
hadsaidthathowsoeverlaudable
the objective, it must have the
sanctionofthelaw.Ithaddoneso
setting aside directions of the

HighCourttoappointanadministratortoaprivateeducational
institutiontosafeguardtheinterestofstudents.

IntheCellularOperatorsAssociationofIndia&Ors.v.Telecom
RegulatoryAuthorityofIndia&Ors.,(2016)theCourtfoundthe
exerciseofpowerbytheStatewasmanifestlyarbitraryandfell
foulofArticle19(1)(6); itfailedtomeetthetestofreasonable-
ness.Thegovernmenthaddirectedtelcostocreditanamount
to consumers on each call drop.The Court held that even
thoughtheintentoftheimpugnedregulationwaslaudable,it
wouldstillfailthetestunderArticle19.TheSC,inthiscontext,
found thegovernment intervention inprivate contract tobe
unreasonable,as it failed to fulfil the constitutional scheme.
Interestingly,ithadbeenarguedthatsuchameasurewasmade
keeping inmind the small consumerandgoes a longwayto
compensatesuchperson.

InVidya Devi v State ofHimachal Pradesh and Ors. theSC
explained the importance of the exercise of State’s power
within the fourcorners of dueprocess of lawand reasonable
restrictionincontextofthehumanrighttopropertyassetout
inArticle300-A.Whilequashingstateactionwhereinprivate
propertyhadbeenappropriatedbythestatewithoutcompen-
sation,itobservedthatthestate,beingawelfarestategoverned
bytheruleoflaw,cannotarrogatetoitselfastatusbeyondwhat
isprovidedbytheConstitution.ItwasheldthattheStatecould
notdeprive apersonofhis propertyexceptunderprocedure
establishedbylaw.InfacttheSupremeCourtinthecaseofDelhi
AirtechServicesPvt.Ltd.v.StateofUP&Ors(2011)hasinteralia
held that"property itself is the seedbedwhichmust be con-
servedifotherconstitutionalvaluesaretoflourish.."

The governmentmust thinkof an alternativewhichbal-
anceseconomiccompulsionsratherthanrelyonpopulistmea-
sureswhichcansetadangerousprecedent.Else,asthelateMar-
garetThatcheropined“theproblemwithsocialismisthatyou
eventuallyrunoutofotherpeople’smoney”.

Withoutdue
process

Government orders onwaiver of rents
impinge on contractual rights

Securitising health

MARTAND
JHA

Senior research fellow, School of International Studies, JNU.
Viewsare personal

Governments need to incorporate battling strategies for

diseases like Covid-19 in their national security plans

The government
must think of an
alternativewhich
balances economic
compulsions rather

than rely on
populist measures
which can set a
dangerous
precedent

H
ISTORY IS A vast early
warning system, says one
popular quote.Twomajor
laws, income-tax and cus-
tomswerelegislatedduring

the national emergency in 1962.They
havestoodthetestoftime,revealingthat
the best policy measure evolves when
humanminds are sharpest and there is
coordinated action, seeking light in
chaos.Thecurrentcrisis,as it settles,will
drawa renewedattentionofpolicymak-
ers on tax revenuemobilisation and its
impact will drive areas of government
expenditure and fiscal stimulus to busi-
nesses. Perhaps it is an opportune
moment to thinkofkeytaxreformsthat
could yield an impactful outcome.Here
area fewsuggestions.

A radical,yet compelling,move is to
rewrite the tax lawparadigm.Consider
twoseparatelegislations.Thefirst,either
in the current or the new tax code,will
enlist the broad principles onwhich the
detailedtaxlawisbased,whichistheleg-
islated tax policy.The secondwill be tax
lawthatmustbeinterpretedconsidering
the former.The current approach of the
statuteisthat it isthereferencepointfor
both the law and the legislative intent,

owing to which interpretation-linked
disputes arise and require the courts to
fine-comb the law. A principle-led
approach to appreciate the contours of
the tax lawwill curtail disputes; the tax-
payerwouldbedissuadedfromassigning
an incongruentmeaning to the lawand
equally the tax administrationwould be
estopped from contending that its
underlying intentwasdifferent.

Butwhythisradicalreformistheneed
of the hour? The answer simply lies in
experience.The law today,due tomany
reasons, including incoherent drafting
and target-driven approach of the
administration,discouragesmost busi-
ness enterprises and instead promotes
taxpayers to resort to taxmitigationand
at times evasive approaches, which
enhances litigation.Thepolicytoday is a
complexmesh of varied and often com-
peting objectives. For instance, specifi-
callydirectedtaxincentives,saySEZsand
manufacturing-linked corporate tax
rates.Tax exemption provisionswitness
mostdisputes andvarying tax rates give
opportunities forbusiness to reorganise
theiraffairs.Atthesametime,thetaxlaw
is repletewith ominous anti-avoidance
provisions, such as GAAR, and the past

decadehaswitnessedplethoraofspecific
anti-avoidance (also called SAAR) provi-
sions,whoseonlypurposeistodeterbusi-
ness from resorting to tax-mitigation
measures.An inherent inter se tension
between such competing stancesmani-
fests itself in tax litigation,which over-
whelms all the three branches of the
state-executive, legislative and judicial-
consumingmassive time and resource
costsoftaxpayers,besidesresultinginan
ineffective system. Is such a situation
avoidable? Perhaps, a qualified yes, or
even a tacit no,as in a largemeasure it is
contingent upon the lawmakers, who
play the role of both the script director
andamajoractor.

The long-termfiscalpolicyof1985,a
firstmajorattempt in thepre-economic
reformsera,repletewithenviablepropo-
sitions, is forgotten in the liberalisation
zeal.Rationalisationof tax ratesmooted
three decades ago is still relevant.With
innovativesuggestionssuchasanational
tax court, a comprehensive tax-policy
rewrite is the need for the hour; one
resulting into a coherent tax lawwhich
de-hyphenates businesses from oppor-
tunistic tax-motivatedmanoeuvres.

Onthecorporatetaxfront,lettherebe
only three tax rates: 15% for MSMEs,
18% for manufacturing business and
20%forall others,withno roomforany
formof tax holiday.The suggestionmay
soundstrange inanenvironmentwhere
the government's tax revenues are
alreadyunderstress andwith thehealth
crisis it will merely get accentuated.An
underlying objective here is simplicity,
which in ourviewwill obviatemost dis-
putesandlowtax-incidencewillreinvig-
orate business sentiment.As ameasure
to overcome immediate needs, a sur-
charge/cess not exceeding 10% can be
considered, with a provision for carry
backof losses,such thatbusinesses reel-
ingunder losses are able to recoup.Such
provisions should be one-off in nature,
say,applicable for2-3years.For individ-
ual taxpayers, other than businesses, a
maximummarginalrateof25%withno
tax below annual income of Rs 8 lakh
shall address the hardship factor and
instil the capacity-to-pay principle,
besidesmoderate tax rates.Needless to
mention, there should be no scope for
other forms of surcharge/cess for indi-
vidual taxpayers.

The revenue foregone from liberal
rates for businesses and individuals
should be addressed by omitting all
exemptions.Withpoliticalwill,it is time
to bring agricultural incomewithin the
scope of tax.As a start,rich farmerswith

income above `1 crore be taxed. Since
thiswill requireaconstitutionalamend-
mentwith the support of states, let the
entire proceeds of such collections
devolveuponstates,asquidproquo.This
willalsoreducedevolutioncommitment
of the Union.The sense of inequitable
treatment will be addressed that
emanates from this sector getting the
largesseoffarm-loanincentiveswithout
tax obligations. Indeed, there is no eco-
nomic rationale for keeping away such
largeearnersoutside the taxbasket.

These changes will de-clutter the
administration'stimeandspacefromreg-
ularannual amendmentsunless theyare
essential.Moreimportantly,theadminis-
tration's focus shall significantlymove
away from enforcement and appellate
functioning, leaving space to focus on
technology,policy and taxpayer service.
Faceless/e-assessment coupledwith tax-
payers'charterareagoodstart,buttomake
themeffective,thesemustbebackedwith
a change inmindset and investment in
technologyandrigoroustraining.

It'stimeforIndiatoembracetheprin-
ciples of cooperative compliance by
virtueofwhichthetaxpayeris treatedas
a customerandpartner innation-build-
ing.The concept of such compliancehas
workedsuccessfullyinmostpartsofCon-
tinental Europe and in parts of Asia,
which were historically known for
provocativeandaggressive taxadminis-
tration. Besides, the customer-guiding
philosophy that India will hopefully
embraceaspartofthetaxpayers'charter,
its success,besides aparadigmshift,will
bemeasuredwith stability in tax policy,
infrequent shifting-of-goalposts in the
law,andtimelydisputeresolutionmech-
anisms. Let a commissioner-level rank
personbeallocatedtoeachlargebusiness
enterprise,say,country'stop200taxpay-
ers. Likewise, additional, deputy and
assistant commissioners be allocated to
agroupofothertaxpayersundercooper-
ative compliance function.Similarly, let
there be stratification of taxpayers like
largecorporates,MSMEs,individualsand
others.Thedegreeoftaxpayerservicesfor
businessesshouldbesimilartothefocus
given for individuals, assessment and
refund mechanism, which have been
largelystreamlined in the recentyears.

These officers should be reskilled
fromthemindsetof'assessing'to'assist',
whowillworkwith taxpayers in collab-
orativefashiontoproactivelyfulfil com-
pliance requirement, address con-
tentious positions and thus avoid
glaring tax controversies. In this para-
digm, limited resources should be allo-
cated for assessment or audit, which
mustbealignedtothefaceless/e-assess-
ment route scheme. Even limited
resources should be allocated for
enforcement function, dealing with
search and investigation cases. Finally,
an independent appellate functioning
of the department (commissioner,
Appeals) shouldbesupplementedwitha
mechanism to settle disputes via a col-
legiumof seniorofficials in the depart-
ment of revenue and not via filed offi-
cials, due to inherent conflicts. Such
collegium should be empowered to
compromise/settle a dispute under the
overall supervision of CBDT and not
subjected to any vigilance oversight to
ensure smooth decision-making.This
will ensure thatselectcasesofdisagree-
ment will trigger a dispute, unlike dis-
cretionarypositionsof assessments.All
of this will entail material change in
(re)allocation ofwork and skills,partic-
ularly at the level of commissioner and
above, without which change will be
meaningless.

Changed times offer an opportunity
to usher in overdue administrative
reforms,which is evenmore time-criti-
cal as businesses recover fromthe shock
and view them as an avenue for incen-
tivising economic growth. Equally, it
should not dither the government from
pursuing its goal to garner tax revenues
for addressing rising demands from
social commitmentsbybalancingneeds
of thebusiness.Acalibrated approach to
balancewelfare economicswith avision
to pioneer economic activity and
national growth isneeded.Suchbalance
is tricky,butcannotbeshiedawaybyany
nation and policymakers ought to dis-
playacrisis-drivenchangethatwillbuild
a strongerandresilient India.

Building a
resilient India

The crisis is an opportunity to redefine tax

policy and law.A calibrated approach to balance

welfare economicswith a vision to pioneer economic

activity and national growth is needed
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HEALINGTOUCH
Amitabh Kant, CEO, Niti Aayog

Covid-19 could happen to anyone of us.
Let’s not stigmatise persons diagnosed
with it— healthcare providers, frontline
workers or lab personnel.

BVMAHALAKSHMI

HYDERABAD-BASED T-HUB, a startup
incubator that powers next-generation
products with new business models, is
encouraging startups to leverage disrup-
tive technologies to contain the Covid-19
pandemic.Nine of its startups have come
upwithbreakthroughsolutionstocombat
orcurbthespreadofCovid-19.“Itisinspir-
ingtoidentifyandsupportentrepreneurs
who are exploring possible solutions/
innovations for the current global crisis.
We expect to see more such innovations
thatwill deploytechnologies,such
asmachinelearningandAR/VRto
lend technological support dur-
ing a large-scale health crisis,”
says Ravi Narayan,CEO,T-Hub.

Here’saquick lookat thenine
startupsandtheiruniquesolutions:

Bluesemi has built a smart con-
tactless and wireless thermal sensor
andimagerthatmeasuresthetempera-
ture of individuals and even heat maps
crowds, relaying the data to any Blue-
tooth/wirelessdevice,ideallyonamobile
app. Sunil Maddikatla, founder & CEO,
Bluesemi,saysthedevicecalled‘Neem’can
beintegratedintoanyhealthcareplatform
orAI-basedcrowddetectionplatform.The
device can also help the government to
studythestateofhealthofthepopulation,
and, specifically, of the people who are
pronetospreadingthevirusorareaffected
mostbyit.Also,thetechnologyrequiresno
interaction on the patient’s/attendant's
part afterthe initial set-up.

Byteforce has developed an AI-based
computervisionsolutioncalledSafevision
that can be integrated into any existing
CCTV or drone camera to monitor people
in public places, such as shopping malls,

hospitals, bus stations and railway sta-
tions.Theproductwillmonitorthepeople
via real-time alerts and see if they are
wearing masks or if there are any health
risks. Using thermal cameras, Safevision
can find and send an alert in case of high
fever to monitor Covid-19 symptoms.
Also, it will provide complete analytics of
the situation in the vicinity in real-time.

“Wehavebuiltsafevisiontomonitorsocial
distancing, body temperature and other
government mandates to ensure a safe
workplace and society,’’ says Rambabu
Bonkuri,co-founder& CTO,Byteforce.

Blocksapp.ai has developed an AI-
based drone monitoring solution to sup-
port the police and urban local bodies in
their work.At a time,30 to 50 drones can

be deployed by the startup at any given
location. The drones send an accurate
imagebacktothegroundstationthatcan
help the police take stock of the situation.
Blocksapp.aihasdeployeddronetechnol-
ogyforsurveillanceofhotspots,hospitals,
unsecured locations and public places by
drones and spraying of disinfectants by
drones.

Cogni.Care iscombiningstate-of-the-
art Deep AI with medical records and
symptomatic data and sensor-collected
data to build a composite picture of the
user’s health status and provide analytics
of the same. It has built the first portable
IR thermal sensor with AI algorithms to
predict Covid-19 patients in real-time. It
also monitorsviaAI anyrecurrence of the
virus once the patients are cured. It has
also developed two types of ventilators,
which operate in a completely
autonomous manner and require
no external oxygen cylinder or
machine.

DimensionNXG is develop-
ing large-scale thermal scanning
glasses. These glasses instantly
identify individuals showing
symptomsofCovid-19from
a distance of 3-5 metres.
These glasses will
enable the Indian
police, security agen-
cies, doctors and epi-
demic control units to
screen potential Covid-
19 carriers in any indoor
or outdoor environment.
The user wearing the
glasses will see the real
world,withanaugmented
overlay of real-time ther-
mal imaging/individual

temperatures ofeach person in a group of
people in front of him.

Again, startup MasterPCB helps to
identifyCovid-19suspectsviasensorsand
monitors, protecting infected people by
offeringcriticalcareventilatorequipment,
says Suresh Kondepati, CEO,
MasterPCb.com.

Marut provides end-to-end drone
solutions. It has deployed drone technol-
ogy for spraying of disinfectant through
drones for the sanitisation of large areas.
These drones can carry up to 10 litres of
disinfectant and cover about 20 kilome-
tres.Marutdroneshavedisinfecteda1900
km radius areawith 9800 litres of chemi-
cal in eight districts of Telangana besides
conducting real-time drone surveillance.

Exprs has launched a #ShieldMy-
Community campaign for ga ed
communities. The startup pro-

vides selected, dedicated on-
campus delivery executives

for gated communities.
The second service
launched by the startup
is Exprs Essentials, an
intra-citydeliveryservice

of essentials.Those with
emergency and essential

requirements choose the
pickup and delivery points
within the city, and the ser-
vice fulfils the orders.
Tericsofthas launched an

AI-based computer vision
device for detecting persons
who are coughing, tracking
the number of people moving
in and out of designated
premises and monitoring

individuals’bodytemperature
in a crowd.

FE BUREAU

AES 256-bit GCM encryption
Zoom5.0supportsthecurrentencryption
and GCM encryption. A system-wide
account enablement to GCM encryption
willoccuronMay30,2020,andonlyZoom
clients on version 5.0 or later, including
Zoom Rooms, will be able to join Zoom
MeetingsstartingMay30.

Report a Userfeature
Meeting hosts and co-hosts can report a
userintheirmeetingwhoismisusingthe

Zoomplatform.FoundintheSecurityicon,
theoptionsendsareporttoZoom’sTrust&
Safetyteamforreview.

Newencryption icon
A new encryption shield appears in the
upper left of Zoom Meeting window and
indicates a secure, encrypted meeting.
After May 30, the shield will be green,
denotingenhancedGCMencryption.

Enhanced data center information
Meeting hosts can nowselect data centre
regions at the scheduling level for meet-
ings and webinars.The Zoom client also
showswhichdatacentreyou’reconnected
tointheInfoicon.

Ending/leaving meetings
Zoom has refined the action of ending or
leaving a Zoom Meeting to make it easier

and more secure.With a new UI update,
hosts can decide between ending or leav-
ing.Ifthehostleaves,theycanselectanew
hostandhavetheconfidencethattheright
personisleftwithhostprivileges.

Additional securityenhancements:
Profilepicturecontrol:Accountadmins
andhostscandisabletheabilityforpartic-
ipants to show their profile picture and
preventchangingitinameeting.
Minimumpasswordlength:Thiswillbe
sixcharactersformeetings,webinars,and
cloudrecordings.
Cloudrecording security:Admins and
meetinghostscansetexpirationsontheir
cloudrecordingsandcandisabletheshar-
ingoftheirrecordings.

Updating to Zoom 5.0
Zoomendusers:UpgradetoZoom5.0by
visitingtheZoomdownloadpage.
Zoom administrators: Get detailed
information on how to manage this
updateforvariousendpointsinyourenvi-
ronment on the Zoom 5.0 ITadministra-
torspage.

HowHR can
use smart
AI tools

● ZOOM 5.0

●COVID & HRTECH

Your video calls are now safe and secure

THELATESTUPDATEtoZoomvideocon-
ferencing app is now generally available.
This release delivers one of Zoom’s most
advanced securityenhancements to date
withsupportforAES256-bitGCMencryp-
tion,which provides added protection for
meeting data and greater resistance to
tampering.Whatdoesthisnewencryption
algorithm mean foryou,and what other
security functionality should users be
awareof?Herearefivethingsthatanswer
yourqueriesaboutZoom5.0:
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Smart policing with
NEC Technologies
NECTECHNOLOGIES India has helped
Gurugram Metropolitan Development
Authority (GMDA) convert its smart city
control centre into awarroom to combat
the spread of coronavirus in the city.The
integrated command centre has been set
up to coordinate traffic management
and to maintain lawand order in the city.
NEC’s IntelligentTraffic Management
System (ITMS) is used to keep a tight
vigil on human andvehicular
movements during the lockdown period,
especially in areas inside the red zone.
The teams stationed at thewarroomwill
provide real time updates of anomalies
that potentially impose a threat to the
communities.In some selected areas,
NEC has also deployed a special analytics
function on selected cameras forcrowd
control to ensure appropriate social
distance measures are in place to
mitigate communitytransmission of the
virus.This featurewill send alerts to the
control room as soon as it detects five or
more people moving in anyof these
CCTVcameras.NEC also provided special
training to the authorities on managing
the live cameras and alerts.

In 2019,NECTechnologies Indiawas
selected as the mastersystem integrator
byGMDAforpublic safetyand adaptive
traffic management system project in
Gurugram and Manesar.

Socialdistancing
matters too
TECH SOLUTIONS that allow for
contactless functioning are gaining
prominence amidst the Covid-19
lockdown and social distancing.
Towards this,Vehant Technologies,a
leading player in AI/ML-based physical
security and surveillance solutions has
introduced Covid Analytics,an AI and
computervision-driven image
analytics solution that caters to the
Covid-19 related violations.

Vehant’s AI program detects
violations of face mask norms,social
distancing norms,and vehicle
movement detection through
automatic number plate recognition
during movement restrictions
imposed by the administrative
authorities.This system can be
deployed on shopfloors,construction
sites,manufacturing units, traffic
lights/junctions,airports,and business
parks among others.

Kapil Badreja,CEO and co-founder,
Vehant Technologies said,“Covid
Analytics Suite is suitable for
implementation in any existing
surveillance system.With minor
tweaking in the camera positioning
and configurations,great results can be
obtained.”

Tech

Bytes

●DISRUPTION HUB

Creatingvalue in
a timeof crisis

●NEWKIDS ONTHE BLOCK

Thesemobileswill hit the stores soon
The lockdown has stalled the rollout of the latest handsets.On the brighter side,popular brandswill witness
pent-up demand once the lockdown is lifted.Here are some of the smartphones slated to hit themarket soon

Nokia 5.3
TheNokia5.3comeswithaquadcamera,
the latest Qualcomm Snapdragon 665
mobileplatform,alarge6.55-inchscreen
and the signature two-day battery life.
TheAI-poweredquad-camerahelpscap-
ture the perfect shot even in dim light,
thanks to Night Mode.Wide-angle and
macrolenseshelpyoucaptureclose-ups,
orwide,scenicshots.TheNokia5.3hasa
durable yet stunning,Nordic-inspired
design,comeswithAndroid10andgives
fansfasteraccesstoGoogleAssistantvia
thededicatedbutton.

Infinix Hot 9 & Hot 9 Pro
Infinixisexpectedtolaunchtwonew
smartphones from its Hot Series —
Hot9andHot9Pro.Hot9isexpected
to comewith a displaysize of at least
6.5 inches. It is likely to feature a
Waterdrop notch on the display to
house the front-facing camera.The
device should also run Android 10
out of the box. In addition, Infinix
may also launch Hot 9 Pro which is
expected to have a 6.6-inch display,
4GBRAM,64GBstorageandAndroid
10operatingsystem.Wemayalsosee
afingerprintscannerinHot9Pro.

Nokia 5310

Reimagining the original Nokia
5310XpressMusic,theNokia5310
bringswithitanMP3playerandFM
radio,combinedwithpowerful,dual
front-facing speakers letting you
carryyour favourite tunes with you
onthego.Youcanseewhat’splaying
ataglancewiththeclear,curveddis-
play of the Nokia 5310.The Nokia
5310 remixes classic design with a
slicknewfeelandbatterythat’sbuilt
to last, keeping you connected
dayafterday.

realme Narzo 10/10A
realme, one of the fastest growing
smartphonebrandsinIndia,isgearing
uptolaunchits latestNarzoseries.This
willbeacompletepower-packedseries
withbudgetandflagshipsmartphones
customised for GenZ. Considering the
growththatrealmehaswitnessedsince
its inception in 2018, and the innova-
tion it has brought in the industry,the
realme Narzo series will enable the
brand to continue its legacy of power
and style. The new series will deliver
maximum performance in this price
segment, and will support unique
designs created by the Japanese
designerNaoto Fukasawa.

SUDHIR CHOWDHARY

Nine startups at Hyderabad-based startup incubator
T-Hub debut niche solutions to combat Covid-19

UmaGanesh

From wearables like
Tracesafe to AI tools from
Ahura, many digital devices
can be mainstreamed by HR
for better productivity

COVID-19ANDTHE resultant impact on
theeconomyhavenecessitatedgrowthori-
ented organisations to rethink their busi-
nessofferings,processesandbusinessmod-
els.Business leadersareengrossedwiththe
thinking around how to rejuvenate their
businessesusingleanprincipleswithaneye
on preserving their cash. HR leaders are
thereforerequiredtosupporttheirbusiness
leaders in purposeful ways which would
enable the businesses to continue to func-
tionwhilethechangesarebeingintroduced.

Attheheartofthischangemanagement
process is people and this is the time that
businesseswouldneedtoknowwhattalent
to retain,what new specialist talent to hire
and how productive is the talent that is
workingfromhome.Therearemanydigital
technologies that have transformative
impact on HR but have not yet become
mainstream.Nowis the time that business
and HRwould see significant advantage in
adoptingthem.

AIandanalytics tools,forinstance,have
beenimplementedinvariousfunctionsbut
not so much in HR. In these times, these
toolscouldenableswiftandsmartdecision-
making that can not only save capital but
alsohavetheabilitytohelpbuildthefuture
with smart resourcing and realignment of
resources retained who could be quickly
upskilled or cross-skilled based on the
detailingoftheircompetencies.

Withworkfromhomehavingbecomean
essentialwaytocontinuetodobusiness,HR
managerswould have towork in close tan-

dem with IT managers in the areas of data
security,confidentiality and compliances.
Manyorganisations‘certify’employees for
their knowledge of compliances based on
theonlinecoursesemployeesareadvisedto
take.SmartAItoolsfromstartupslikeAhura
are now being deployed for checking the
exact time spent on the materialvswatch-
ingTVorspendingtimeonsocialmediadur-
ing the course and bymonitoring their eye
contactsitisnowpossible toprovidemean-
ingful feedback to the employees aswell as
theirmanagersontheefficacyoflearning.

Wearableshavebeentoutedasfashion
accessories and there have been attempts
to use them in the context of fitness and
health but have not become mainstream
sofar.Covid-19isprobablythereasonwhy
employees could be encouraged by HR
managers to adopt wearables as they
would be able to access data related to
coronavirusparametersandalertemploy-
ees from the likely infection or coming to
work or manage quarantine processes.
Smart wrist band Tracesafe used in Hong
Kong could be used to suggest which
employeesshouldworkfromhomeneces-
sarily and thus prevent the entire office
going into quarantine mode.

Sinceremotelearninghascometostay,
L&D managers have to identify learning
platformswhichnotonlyhavetheabilityto
host content but can deliver content to
employees as per their individual needs
based on skill requirements.Since organi-
sations would be interested in deploying a
talentpoolcomprisingemployeesaswellas
gig economy workers, HR and business
managerswould benefit byusing learning
andHRsystemsthatprovidereal-timeskills
statusandenableplanningforupskillingor
newresourcingbasedonthis information.

Newbusinessmodels,changesinwork
norms and new methods for assessing
people – not by experience or education
but on their sheer capabilities would be
adopted by organisations. Digital trans-
formationthathasskippedHRfunctionin
many organisations has now assumed
urgency and as a result we would see sev-
eral digital technologies that have been
given cursory consideration in the past
getting assimilated and becoming
mainstream.

Thewriter is chairperson,
GlobalTalentTrack,a corporate

training solutions company



OVERTHELASTFEWYEARS,theconcept
of financial wellness has been gaining
importance and with this Covid-19 pan-
demic,it has become even more relevant
to be ready to deal with financial emer-
gencies and cash flow issues.World over,
financialwellnesshasbecomeanessential
part of the education curriculum for the
younger generation across universities,
teaching them how to manage their
funds/studentloansevenbeforetheystep
intotheworkinglife.

Financialwellnessmeanstobefiscally

(money-wise) healthy.It means that you
know how to manage money and can
establishshort-termandlong-termfinan-
cial plans. It means to spend money
smartly while securing your financial
goals, commitments and have enough
resourcesincaseofuncertaintimes.Here’s
whatyoucandointhecomingdays:

Knowyour investments
Having a good knowledge about your

financialpositionisveryimportantandit
helpsyoudefineyourgoals.First,listyour
financial assets and maintain proper
financial records.This will help in distin-
guishingfundsforimmediateuse,should
theneedarise.Second,haveastatementof
your assets/liabilities prepared and cate-
gorisetheminaccordancewithyourfinan-
cial goals. Third, classify your assets
between liquid assets (banks accounts,
mutual funds, etc.,) and capital assets
(propertiesandfixedterminvestments).

Pay adequate attention to inevitable
commitments such as bank loans and

plans to meet them endlessly. List the
detailsofinsurancepoliciesandcoverage.
Do you have a will?And does it rightfully
servetheneedsofyourfamily?Keepnom-
inee details updated. Keep your trusted
family member or friend apprised about
thefinancialrecordsandpolicies.

Right decision at right time
The pandemic has brought along

uncertainties and hence meeting short

termgoalsandhavingliquidfundsatdis-
posalhasbecomethepriority.Moratorium
hasbeenannouncedonpaymentofloans
forthreemonths.However,sincetheinter-
est on loan for this period will still be
accruedandaddedtotheoutstandingbal-
ance,try to pay EMIs.With relaxation on
timelines for payment of insurance pre-
mium,oneshouldnotonlytakeadvantage
of paying premium on life/health insur-
ance within the extended time but also
claimtheavailabletaxbenefits.

Unnecessaryexpenses shouldmoveto
the backburner and spending should be
focussed on creation of assets which can
helpintimesofdistress.Purchasinghealth
andlifeinsuranceisimportantnow.

Contingencyplanning
Have a contingency plan to ensure

short-termliquidity.Makeefforts toiden-
tifyand pursue alternative means of reg-
ularincome.Planyourexpensesandloans
basedonyourcurrentincomelevel.

Tosum-up,financialwellnessisimpor-
tant because we do not act rationally in
timesofdistress.Hence,nowisthetimeto
focusontherealityknockingatthedoor.

Thewriteristaxpartner&India
MobilityLeader,EY.Inputsfrom
ShanmugaPrasad,director,EY

Tips for financial wellness
in uncertain times

`

SAIKATNEOGI

IN ORDERTOMAKETHEmotor third-
party (MTP) insurance formula for calcu-
lating the obligation of insurers flexible
andequitable,theinsuranceregulatorhas
suggested that the mandatory cover
shouldbeafunctionofnumberofvehicles
insuredoruninsuredandnotofpremium
derivedfromtheMTPinsurancebusiness.

The panel has also suggested that any
new player licensed to underwrite motor
insurance for the first time may be
exempted from the obligatory require-
ment during the first two financial years
of its operation. At present, all non-life
insuershavetounderwriteMTPcovers.

AccordingtotheInsuranceRegulatory
and Development Authority of India
(Irdai),the need forreviewof the existing
system of MTP arises because in the pre-
sentsystemthecurrentMTPobligationis
not known to the insurers in advance,as
theauditeddatarequiredfortheformula
isnotavailabletillthemiddleofthefinan-
cialyear.Expertssayastandardformulais
needed which will help insurers to self-
assesstheirobligationatanypointintime

in the yearwithout any regulatory inter-
vention.Also,anincreaseinthenumberof
insured vehicles could bring down the
ratesastheriskpoolbecomeslarger.

Present system of third-party
obligation

Atpresent,theprevailingannualMTP
obligation of the insurers is based on the
quantum of premium collected by the
insurers on any given year out of motor
third-partybusiness.TheIrdaipanelnotes
that the premium collected by the insur-
ers out of motor third-party business is
neitherrepresentativeofthemarketpen-
etrationofmotorthirdpartyinsurancenor
to drive the impetus for increasing pene-

tration. The MTP obligations are not
known to the general insurers until mid-
dleofthefinancialyear,makingitdifficult
for insurers to plan their obligations well
in advance.Everyyear,the regulator fixes
theMTPrates.Itanalysestheclaimspaidin
eachyearandthegrosswrittenpremiums.

As the premium difference between
vehiclesegmentsisveryhigh,collectionof
largerpremium does not necessarilyrep-
resent insurance of more vehicles. As a
result,two-wheelerswhich form the bulk
ofvehiclesplyinginthecountrycouldnot
bebroughtintotheinsurancenet.

A report by Insurance Information
Bureau of India (IIBI) shows that out of
around 22 crore vehicles plying on the

roadasonMarch31lastyear,thepercent-
age of uninsured vehicles is nearly 58%.
These are mostly two-wheelers, which
accountfor70%ofthetotalvehiclesinthe
country. While most private cars are
insured,around45%ofcommercialvehi-
clesarenotinsured.Therisksofaccidents
are high for both two-wheelers and com-
mercialvehicles.

Mandatorycoverand claims
UndertheMotorVehiclesAct,anyvehi-

clethatplysontheroadneedsmandatory
MTP cover. The third-party liability is
decidedandawardedbythejudiciarytak-
ingintoaccounttheageofdeceased,earn-
ingcapacity,wages,etc.,whichkeeprising
due to inflation and other factors. The
reported claims frequency is the highest
for the goods carrying segment,followed
bypassengervehiclesandprivatecars.

Wayahead
The regulator’s working report says

that all vital ratios of the government
with respect to monitoring motor vehi-
clesareintermsofthecountofthevehi-
cles such as vehicular population and
vehicular density.The report notes that
that is a natural tendency on the part of
insurers to pursue the class of vehicles
which is profitable.As a result, the class
of vehicles with lower premium size or
those with higher loss behaviour is left
neglected and leads to an imbalance in
thedistributionofriskamongtheinsur-
ers.Expertssaythenewformulawillhelp
inincreasingvehicleinsurancepenetra-
tionandhelpinsurerstohaveawell-set-
outplanforMTPobligationsinadvance.

Personal Finance

Making third-party covermore equitable

Contingency planning,
taking heath insurance
and avoiding unnecessary
expenses is critical

MTP
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●YOURMONEY
AMARPALS. CHADHA

●MOTOR INSURANCE

The motor third-party
obligation of each insurer
should be linked to the
number of vehicles insured
instead of premium
derived from this segment,
says Irdai panel

Wecontinue to value Grasim’s standalone business
at 7x FY22e EBITDA.We apply a conglomerate
discount of 55% to the stock, in linewith the spot
discount

—HSBC

EXPERTVIEW

Investor

WEEVALUATETHE impact of COVID 19
onCGDsectorandtrendsindomesticgas
costs,LNG and crude.COVID 19 can hurt
CNG and industrial PNG volumes in the
near term prompting us to lower our
FY21e/22evolumesby18-25%/8-12%,
which results in 22-33%/9-13% cut in
FY21e/22e EPS. But the sector is helped
by lower domestic costs and softer LNG
prices amid flattish petrol/diesel prices
despite lower crude. We prefer GUJGA
(Buy) and MGL(Buy) over IGL(Hold).

CNG: With commuting sharply
impacted, we estimate CNG volumes (~
75%ofMGL/IGLvolumes,~15%ofGUJGA
volumes) to be ~ 90% lower than normal
duringlockdowninMumbaiandDelhi.This
could leadto~50%y-o-ydecline in overall
volumesinQ1FY21eforMGL/IGL.

Domestic PNG: Domestic PNG
(~ 10% of volumes) could however be
much more resilient but customer addi-
tions would be challenging till the situa-
tion normalises.

Industrial PNG: Industrial PNG
(~ 80% of GUJGA volumes, ~ 15% of
MGL/IGL volumes) though could suffer
materially. Eg: Morbi units are currently
not operational but we expect them to
restart operations in the next ten days.

Revisions:This prompts us to cut our
volume estimates for CGD in FY21e/22e
by 18-25%/8-12% respectively. With
limitedoperatingleverage,thedownward
revision in Ebitda stands at 17-26% for
FY21e.The resulting FY21e/22e EPS cut
is 22-23/9-11% for MGL/IGL (debt free)
and 33/13% forGUJGA.

BalanceSheet:Weexpectthecompa-
nies to be FCF positive in FY21e despite
the disruption.Even otherwise,MGL and
IGLarenetcashwhilethebalancesheetof
GUJGA looks robust too at a modest 1.5x
net debt/Ebitda amid positive FCF.

Domesticgasreset:DomesticAPMgas
pricewasloweredby~25%for1HFY21eto
$2.7/mmbtuNCVandweexpectittoreduce
further to near
$2/mmbtu over
the next year.
With domestic
gas being the
feedstock for
CNGanddomes-
tic PNG (~ 85%
of volumes for
MGL/IGL and
~ 20% of vol-
umesforGUJGA)
MGL’s price cut
of `2/kg could
providescopeforneartermmarginexpan-
sionwhileIGLtookapricecutof`3.2/kgin
linewithmarginneutralcutat76INR.

LNG/crude: Lower crude has hardly
translated to lower petrol/diesel prices
(down ~ `1.5/l since Mar) leaving CNG at
~40-55% discount to diesel/petrol.
Impact of lower liquid industrial fuel
priceforGUJGAcanbemitigatedbylower
LNG costs (can be passed through), lim-
itedcompetitioninMorbiandregulatory
pushagainstdirtyfuels inotherareastoo.

Recommendation: CGD sector has
outperformedthebroadermarket(IGLup
10%, GUJGA flat, MGL down 10%) in
2020(Niftydown23%).Wehavekeptour
target multiples unchanged at 16x for
MGLand20xforGUJGAandIGLbutlower
FY22e EPS results in a PT of `1,290 for
MGL(from`1,410),`320forGUJGA(from
`360) and `430 for IGL (from `470).
Indeed, rich
valuations at 22x FY22e P/E keeps us on
the sidelines for IGLwhile we continue to
preferGUJGA(policysupport,lowerregu-
latoryriskandlessmatureareaprofile)and
MGL(marginexpansioncatalyst,solidbal-
ancesheet/FCFandmodestvaluation).

JEFFERIES

Industrial PNG,
CNGvolumes
to take a hit

Asubdued
quarter for
the company
Margins expected to fall in
CY20e; downgraded to ‘Add’
with reduced TP of `330

●HEXAWARETECH
RATING:ADD

●GAS UTILITIES
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FY21/22e EPS lowered by
22-33/9-13%; softer LNG
prices a positive; GUJGA
and MGL are to be preferred

We have retained
target multiples at
16x for MGLand
20x for GUJGAand
IGLbut cut PT to
`1,290 for MGL

(from `1,410), `320
for GUJGA (from
`360) and `430 for
IGL (from `470)

WE SPOKE WITH Lenzing (LNZ AV,
EUR49.50,notrated),aleadingglobalVSF
producer,tobetterunderstandthecurrent
demand and pricing environment forvis-
cose staple fibre (VSF).The key takeaways
from ourdiscussionwere:

COVID-19 has severely impacted
appareldemand
With retail stores accounting for 75% of
apparel sales in the US and Europe,textile
and hence fibre demand has been signifi-
cantly impacted due to COVID-19.Physi-
cal store sales in the US have completely
evaporated in the last four weeks.
Although online sales have been resilient,
it has only partially offset the impact of
physical stores being shut. Lenzing
believes apparel demand in the APAC
region should reach pre-COVID levels by
Q3CY20,whileEuropeandNorthAmerica
will reach those levels only in January
2021.However,giventheuncertaintysur-
roundingthepandemicanyassessmentof
the impact is fraught with risks. Lenzing
had earlier guided for its 2020 results to
be below 2019. However, current uncer-

taintyhasresultedinLenzingsuspending
its guidance for2020.

ChinaVSFinventoryat record levels
VSF inventory in China, which accounts
for more than 50% of VSF production,
has reached record levels with current
inventory at 45 days; three times the
long-termaverage of15days.Priceshave
fallen further in the last two weeks in
China with standard VSF currently trad-
ing at RMB9,200/t.Lenzing believes the
situation remains dire for several VSF
producers in China as they are making
cash losses of more than RMB2,000/t at
spot prices.

As a result, capacity utilisation con-
tinues to decline from 80% in January
2020 to 65% currently.Lenzing believes
there is a high probabilityof 500kt (c8%

of global VSF capacity) expansion in
2020 getting deferred.However,the out-
look for VSF prices looks challenging

unless there are further capacity
cuts or a sharp recovery in demand, as
per Lenzing.

Negative read-across for Grasim’s VSF
business; reiterateHold
OurdiscussionwithLenzingfurtherrein-
forces our negative outlook for the VSF
business, as highlighted in our recent
note. We believe COVID-19 has further
deteriorated the already fragile outlook
forVSFandtheCausticSodabusiness.We
fail to see any catalysts that can narrow
the holding company(holdco)/conglom-
erate discount that has risen by 10% in
the past year.We maintain ourHold rat-
ing on Grasim Industries’ stock with an
unchanged target price of `550.We con-
tinue tovalue the standalone business at
7x FY22e Ebitda.We apply a conglomer-
ate discount of 55% to Grasim, in line
with the spot discount.

HSBC

●GRASIM INDUSTRIES RATING: HOLD

There’s absence of catalysts
to narrow the holdco and
conglomerate discount
that has risen of late; ‘Hold’
retained with TP of `550

EPS revision

We revise downwards
our FY21E/22E EPS by
22-33%/9-13%, respectively
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Grasim is trading at a holding company* and conglomerate discount**
of 63% and 54% respectively, based on 1-year forward earnings
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Conglomerate discount

Holding company discountAverage hold co. discount

*Holding company discount is the discount attributable to the sum of market investments Grasim holds vs. the valuation
reflected in Grasim’s market cap **For calculating the conglomerate discount we include standalone business in addition
to the holdings of Grasim Source: Refinitiv Datastream, HSBC calculations

Year to Dec CY19 CY20E CY21E CY22E

Revenue
(` mn) 55,825 60,836 66,012 73,203

Rec. Net
Income (` mn) 6,582 5,498 6,405 7,295

Rec. EPS (`) 21.2 18.2 21.2 24.1

% chg Y-o-Y 9.8 (14.3) 16.5 13.9

P/E (x) 13.9 16.2 13.9 12.2

CEPS (`) 23.2 24.0 27.4 31.0

EV/E (x) 10.1 10.1 8.9 7.8

Dividend Yield (%) 2.9 1.2 2.7 3.4

RoCE (%) 23.8 15.6 15.1 15.8

RoE (%) 25.5 18.5 19.0 19.3

Source: Company data, I-Sec research

Covid-19hasworsenedoutlook forVSFbusiness

HEXAWARE REPORTED A subdued
Q1CY20 with revenues declining by 1.1%
q-o-q in CC terms and like to like Ebitda
margin (excluding IndAS-116 benefit in
Q1CY20)decliningby150bpsq-o-q.Covid-
19impairedrevenuesby2-3%inQ1CY20
with the impact likely to be higher in
Q2CY20 though bettercalendarshould be
a moderate offset. Impact of Covid-19 on
Ebitda margins was 100-120bps in
Q1CY20 with there to be further drags in
Q2/Q3 CY20 in our opinion as utilisation
gets incrementally impacted and some
pricingconcessionsflowthrough.

Hexaware’s margins adjusted for
Covid-19 and IndAS-116 will decline in
CY20 in our opinion,which would mark
the7thconsecutiveyearofdeclineinmar-
gins. Management believes that the
impact of Covid-19 will likely be lower
thanfortheirpeersespeciallygivenexcep-
tionally positive feedback received from
customers. However,we would be watch-
ful of the near-term business impact in
stressedverticals likeTravel & Hospitality
and eventual second order impact in seg-
ments like asset management.

Retain positive stance but down-
grade to ADD: Contrary to perception,
customer experience transformation
including Mobiquity,which is perceived
to be a discretionary spend area actually
did well in the quarter which the man-
agement expects to continue as a trend.
Likewise,management expects demand
in the BFS and Hi-Tech & Professional
Services segments to remain relatively
resilient in Q2CY20 as well. IMS growth
should also gradually recover. Company
did not announce any dividend in the
quarterandwe see less scope of a payout
even in Q2.

Valuation of 14x CY21e EPS is reason-
able but we downgrade toAdd as we reset
targetmultiplesacrossourcoverage.OurTP
isrevisedto`330(prior`430)basedon15x
Mar’22eEPS(earlier16xMar’22eEPS).

ICICI SECURITIES



BrandWagon
DEVIKASINGH

In the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic,
there has been an increased consumer
interest in Ayurvedic products that are
believed to help boost immunity.Accord-
ing to a report byNielsen,inMarch2020,
thedemandforhoneywasupby35%,for
chyawanprash by 81%,and turmeric by
38%inmoderntradestores.

Therenewedinterestintheseproducts
haspartlybeenfuelledbytherecommen-
dationsbytheMinistryofAyurveda,Yoga
& Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and
Homoeopathy (AYUSH) to fight coron-
avirus. These specifically mention the
usage of spices like turmeric and corian-
derforcooking,andadvisespeopletocon-
sumechyawanprash.

Areportbynativeadvertisingplatform
Taboola reveals that page view traffic to
articles on ‘how to boost immunity’ has
seenaspikeinrecentmonths.TheTaboola
Network recorded 5.6million page views
for stories related to boosting immunity,
thehealthbenefitsofturmericandrecipes
for immunity-boosting foods.

“There is one message that is being
repeated everywhere,which is that there
isn’tacureyetforCovid-19,anditisbetterto
boost your immunity to fight it.This has
stayedwiththeconsumer,andhencethere
isawidespreaddemandfortheseproducts,”
saysAnkurBisen,seniorvicepresident,retail
andconsumer,TechnopakAdvisors.

Keeping upwith demand

FMCG companies that manufacture
Ayurvedic products, the likes of Dabur
India andThe Himalaya Drug Company,
are seeing an uptick in demand from
across thecountry.

“Wearenowworkingtowardsensuring

uninterrupted supplies of Dabur
Chyawanprashacrossmarketsand
channels during the lockdown,”
says Mukesh Mishra, marketing
head–healthcare,DaburIndia.The
companysaysitisensuringdelivery
oftheseproductstoconsumerswho
arereachingoutonsocialmedia.

The Himalaya Drug Company has
increased its production capacity by
employing more production lines and
adding new facilities to meet the surge
indemand.

“We are distributing stocks propor-
tionallybetweentradehousesande-com-
merceplatforms.Wearealsorationalising
thestock,sothatmorepeoplecanavailthe
products,” says Philipe Haydon,CEO,The

HimalayaDrugCompany.
Ayurvedic capsulesmanufactured by

thesecompaniesarealsoseeingmanytak-
ers.Haydonsays.Guduchitablets,fromthe
company’s Pure Herbs range, that aug-
ments immunity,havewitnessedathree-
fold increase indemand.

DaburIndia,too,hasreportedasimilar
trend for its Stresscom (Ashwagandha)

capsules and Giloy ki Ghanvati (Giloy
tablets). The company is promoting
its healthcare products on TV and
digitalmedia.

Honey is emerging as another hot-
selling product. E-grocery firm Grofers
claims tohavewitnesseda38%increase
in the sale of honey from April 14-20,
as compared to the pre-Covid period

of February14-20.

Here to stay?

Is this rise in demand merely owing to
the situation or could this have a long-
term impact on the consumption of
suchproducts?

KaustavGanguli,MD,Alvarez&Marsal,
says,“Reports suggest that there could be
multiplephasesofthisoutbreakand,going
ahead,wemight seemorepeaks.In sucha
scenario, consumer habits around how
theymanage their healthwill undergo a
change.Therefore,the trend towards con-
sumptionofimmunity-boostingproducts
mightstayforthe longrun.”

Pinakiranjan Mishra, partner and
leader,consumerproducts and retail,EY,
believes that for the demand to continue
beyond the current circumstances,
brands will have to constantly remind
consumersabouttheneedfortheseprod-
ucts.“Theywill have to keep communi-
cating to consumerswhy it helps to have
strong immunityandhowtheirproducts
help,”he adds.

Industrywatcherspredictnewbrands
entering this segment, and the existing
ones launching new products. “Going
ahead the companies operating in
this segment will try to launch new
flavours and variants,” says Bisen of
TechnopakAdvisors.

Keepingupwiththerisingdemandwill
notbeeasy,Gangulisays,giventhelimited
capacity inwhich themanufacturers are
functioning.“Theyhavebeenable to sup-
ply the products so far because retailers
anddistributors had stocks lying around.
But, going ahead, supply could suffer as
there is manpower shortage, as well as
issueswiththesupplyofrawmaterialsand
transportation,”headds.
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Shemaroo
Entertainment
launches Hindi GEC

SHEMAROO
ENTERTAINMENT
HASlaunchedits
flagshipHindigeneral
entertainment

channel,ShemarooTV,withthetagline
BadalteAajKeLiye.It isafree-to-air
channelavailableonallmajorDTHand
cablenetworks.Itsprogrammingmixwill
haveoriginalsaswellaspopularshows
suchasDevonKeDev…MahadevandThe
GreatIndianLaughterChallenge.

DishTVpartners
withMXPlayer
DISHTVINDIAHASpartneredwithMX
Playertooffervideo-on-demandcontent
to its customers.DishTV&d2huserswill
haveaccess toMXPlayer’s content
throughtheirAndroid set-topboxes.

Niveatiesupwith
Zomato,Swiggy

SKINCAREBRANDNIVEAhaspartnered
withZomatoandSwiggytoenable
deliveriesof essentialhygieneproducts
to theconsumers’doorstep in60-90
minutes.This service,whichstarted in
Mumbai,is alreadyavailable inmore
than30citiesacross India.

In The

News

VENKATASUSMITABISWAS

WITH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
shut since mid-March, schools and stu-
dents are resorting to a variety of digital
education tools to ensure learning con-
tinues.As per a report byBARC India and
Nielsen,therehasbeena30%increase in
the time spent on education apps on
smartphones since the lockdown. For
instance, time spent on the Byju’s app
hasincreasedfrom70minutes (pre-lock-
down) to 91 minutes during the lock-
down. STEPapp, a gamified learning
app, has added three lakh users since
March15,2020.

The edtech sector — worth `15,000
crore as peraGoogle-KPMGreport— has
beenbattlingchallengeswithlowB2Cmar-
ketpenetration.Thecurrentsurgeinusage,
hence,isprovingtobepivotal.

Building a habit
Respondingtothehighdemandforonline
education solutions, edtech firms like
Byju’s, Toppr, Unacademy and Vedantu
havelaunchedfreeliveclassesforstudents.
Toppr’s free live classes are for students
between classes 5 and 12.Unacademy’s
free live classes are available across exam
categories likeUPSC,bankexamsandrail-
wayexams.Vedantuhasofferedfreeaccess
to livepackages,inwhichstudentscanget
doubtsclarified liveontheapp.

Divya Gokulnath, co-founder and
director, Byju’s, says,“We have launched
free liveclassestohelpstudentswhohave
beenmissing a schedule.The live classes
will be conducted three to four times
everyweek.The planwas to launch this
feature later in the year; we decided to
introduce it
early because of
the lockdown.”

Edtech apps
are hoping to
buildahabitand
bring fresh
users into the
fold during this
period. “While
some may see
live classes as a
short-term relief, these offers will defi-
nitely help edtech platforms reach out to
alargersetofaudiences,whomaynothave
seen this as being relevant to them in the
past,”saysGopaKumar,COO,IsobarIndia.

Edtechplatformsarealsoworkingwith
schools todevelopways inwhichteachers
cancomeonboardandusetoolstoimpart
learning.STEPapp,for instance,is getting
private and government schools to adopt
itsapp.“Theserviceisbeingofferedfreeof
cost to somegovernment school children
forthreemonths,”informsPraveenTyagi,
itsCEOandfounder.

Educating newusers
Normally, most edtech platforms offer
annualacademicsubscriptionstostudents.
OnByju’s,a class 10mathematics and sci-
ence package costs around `30,000. An
annual subscription for the academicyear
2020-21onTopprstarts at`20,000,while
Vedantu’s annual subscription forall sub-
jects fora class 10 student costs `48,599.
Given the high cost, the penetration of
edtechplatformsislimited,sayexperts.

Toppr has decided to bring down the
cost of subscriptions to getmore users to
the platform.“We changed our product
strategy and have created packages of
shorter duration to help people tide over
the current crisis. We now have three-
month and six-month packages starting
at `3,000,”says ZishaanHayath,CEOand
co-founder,Toppr.

BothTopprandByju’s have registered
an increase inpaidusersduring the lock-
down — Toppr has seen a four-fold
increase, while Byju’s has seen its paid
subscriptionsdouble.

Edtech firmshavealso taken todigital
media toacquireusersand informpeople
about the free live classes on offer.There
has been a 128% growth in digital ad
spends by edtech apps during the lock-
down, as per the BARC-Nielsen report.
Interestingly, it is not just the big players
spending on advertising. Kumar says
neweredtechplatforms,too,areinvesting
in gettingmore users aboard.Doubtnut
and Instasolv are among the smaller
playerswhohave launchedcampaignson
TikTok todrivebrandawareness.

Record
attendance

●ONLINE LEARNING

Edtech platforms are
seeing a surge in newusers
and time spent

Covid-19 impact on the digital landscape:
■ 33% decline in traffic on food ordering apps
■ 24% increase in visits on online gaming sites
■ 61% increase in visits on general newswebsites

— Carat India

●NUMEROLOGY

ABARC India-
Nielsen report says
there has been a
30% increase in the
time spent on

education apps on
smartphones since
the lockdown

Americans have ‘run
out of things towatch’
MINDSHARE’SLATESTCOVID-19
trackingstudyhasrevealedthatnearly
half (46%)ofAmericanconsumershave
alreadyrunoutofmediacontenttowatch,
readorlistento.This isupfrom33%afew
weeksago,and30%attheendofMarch.
Thestudyalsofoundthattheyareactively
limitingthetimetheyspendonmedia
platformstoavoidreading,watchingor
hearingnewsaboutthepandemic.

Facebookbackspublishers

AFTERGOOGLE,FACEBOOKhas
announceda$2millioninvestmentto
supportpublishers intheAsiaPacific
region,andhelpthem“buildsustainable
digitalbusinesses”.Publisherswillalsoget
helpinmentoringandtrainingjournalists
whoarecoveringthepandemic.

Around the

World

● FMCG

Immunity
products in
demand
Items such as honey,
chyawanprash and
Ayurvedic capsules
are witnessing an
upsurge in sales

VIKRAMCHAUDHARY

INATWIST of fate, theAuto Expo: The
MotorShow2020might turnout to the
world’sbiggest autoshowof thisyear.

Auto shows,aswe have known them
fordecades,aredying.Overthe last cou-
pleofyears,someglobalautoshowshave
gottenmore attention for their impres-
sive list of no-shows than for newvehi-
cleunveils and launches.

For example, the International
Motor Show Germany—started in
Berlin in 1897 and held in Frankfurt
from 1951 to 2019 (that’s why it’s
informally called Frankfurt auto
show)—will now be held in Munich
2021 onwards. One of the reasons for
venue change was that, over the last
few years, major companies either
optedout of the showorgreatlydown-
sized their presence. Another reason
was that Messe Frankfurt—the organ-
iser—was unable to contain the envi-
ronmental protestors blocking the
entrances, leading to fewer and fewer
visitors over the years (from 1million
in 2007 to 800,000 in 2017).

Then the North American Interna-
tional Auto Show (Detroit) got shifted
from January 2020 to June 2020 in the
hope of attractingmore visitors and by
adding outdoor events.Detroit also has
been overshadowed by the flashy Con-
sumer Electronics Show (CES) in Las
Vegasthathappensaweekbefore(it’sthe
latest hot spot for automakers to show-
casetheirinnovations).Butthe2020edi-
tion has gotten cancelled due to Covid-
19; it’ll nowbeheld in June2021.

Themostglamorousoftheseall—the
Geneva InternationalMotorShow—got
cancelled this year after Swiss officials
banned gatherings ofmore than 1,000
people.AccordingtoaBloombergreport,
Geneva iswhere iconic cars such as the
Ferrari 250 California Spyder, Porsche
904,Lamborghini Diablo and Jaguar E-
Typewere first seen.

TheAuto Expo 2020
Despite major names skipping the
event—Honda, Toyota, Ford, Nissan,
HeroMotoCorp,HMSI,Audi andBMW,
among others—the Auto Expo 2020,
held from February 5-12 in Greater
Noida, near Delhi, attracted 608,526
visitors,witnessed over 352 product
displays from 108 exhibitors. This
included eight global premiers, and
over 70 product launches and unveil-

ings. In addition, 35 electric vehicles
were launchedand15conceptvehicles
were showcased.

Theshowalsosawnewentrantssuch
asGreatWallMotor,Olectra andHaima
Automobile.

Whileduringanormaleconomyyear
theAuto Expo isn’t usually considered
amongst theworld’s top shows—which
include the Big Five (Detroit, Geneva,
Frankfurt,Paris andTokyo)—this year it
mightgodownastheyear’sbiggestauto
show,simplybecausemost other shows
are likelytobecancelledorpostponed.

The 2020 calendar
According to the Organisation Interna-
tionaledesConstructeursd’Automobiles
(OICA),theglobalautomotivetradeasso-
ciation,fourmajorglobalshowsthisyear
havebeencancelledandtwopostponed.
Themajorforthcomingonesare:

■Detroit,NorthAmerican Inter-
nationalAutoShow: June9-20,2020

(Cancelled).The2019editionattracted
774,000visitors.

■ Jakarta, Gaikindo Indonesia
InternationalAutoShow:August6-17,
2020 (Will beheld,as ofnow).The2019
editionattracted470,000visitors.

■ Moscow International Auto
Show: August 26-September 6, 2020
(Cancelled).

■Hanover, IAACommercialVehi-
cles: September 23-30, 2020 (Will be
held,asofnow).It’sthecommercialvehi-
cle counterpartofFrankfurtautoshow.

■BeijingMotorShow,AutoChina.
ItwasduetoopenonApril21,2020,but
gotpostponedduetoCovid-19.Thenew
datesareSeptember26-October5,2020
(Will beheld,asofnow).In termsofvisi-
tors (over 800,000) it’s bigger than the
AutoExpo,but itremainstobeseenhow
manypeople itwill attract thisyear.

■Paris,Mondial de l’Automobile:
September 29-October 11,2020 (Can-
celled).With1,253,513visitors in2016

and1,068,194in2018,Parisisthemost
visited automobile event in theworld,
but itwon’tbeheld thisyear.

■ São Paulo, InternationalTrans-
portIndustryTradeShow (Postponed).

(Thefirstshowthatgotcancelledthis
yearwas theGenevaMotorShow.)

The future
ABloomberg report ‘Coronavirus could
end auto shows,once and for all’argues
that“ina socialmedia-obsessedenviron-
ment,thepillarssustainingtheneedforan
auto showhad alreadystarted towobble
(before the Covid-19 impact).” But the
show must go on. For example, when
Genevagot cancelled,manyautomakers
thathadplannedGenevadebutsshiftedto
socialmedia andotherdigital platforms.
Inapost-Covid-19worldwheresocialdis-
tancingnorms are expected to stay fora
while,don’t expect huge,chock-a-block
shows,atleastforsometime—autoshows
won’tdie,butwillhavetochange.

With four major global
shows this year having
been cancelled and two
postponed, the Auto Expo
2020 could turn out be
the year’s biggest global
auto show

File photos ofproduction and concept cars
at theAuto Expo 2020

Motobahn

The year’s biggest global auto show?
●AUTO EXPO 2020
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